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Recommendations to the Assembly Preparation ·Committee from ·the
Meeting in Mauritius, 25th January - 3 Februar}' 1983 on
· ·the Theme "The · Meaning of Li-fe11
·
We Recommend to the Assembly Preparation Committee that:·
1.

.Atthe . first :business session of theassemoiy, a · welcome bee~te~ded
to the guests and visitors. of other faiths, a word of explanation be
given about their ·presence and one of them .be invited to respond on .behalf
of all.

2.

That in a world of many faiths it is of great urgency in addressing .
the issue of world peace that any plenary session on peace/j.ustice/racism
should include contributions
from
people of other faiths.
·
·
..
· - ···~

-.~--···

,.

3.

During the peace event participants from other faiths be invited to
share their prayers and meditations for peace.

4.

In the plenary on sub-theme three (life ~n its fullness), there be
some contribution from people of other faiths, particularly poetic
or symbolic representations of concepts of fullness of life held by
those faiths.

5.

In the Pacific a~d Canadian plenaries, the spirituality of the. t.raditional
peoples of those regions be expressed.

6.

Each of the clusters includes at least one person from another faiths•
and the moderators be requested to encourage discussion and contributions
from other faith perspectives.

7.

Guests of other faiths be distributed as evenly as possible among the
iss·u e groups, and the moderators· be asked to encourage discussion and
contributions from those guests.

8.

Provision should be made for people of other faiths to hold their . own
worship, and invitations extended ·to assembly participants··;to share . . .
in that worship where possible.
.
. . . . . . .. -

9.

A · suit~ble place be provided for interfaith ~ch~ge ~· This place·

should includea reading room with materials on .the various 6aiths .
and p~blications ~ a lounge for interfaith conversation, and facilit"ies
for audio-visual presentations.

10.

A message coming from this preparatory meeting for ·the assembly be
included in the material sent to delegates in advance of the assembly.

11.

A report of this consultation be included in the presentation by the
sub-unit on dialogue with people of living faiths and ideologies
in the hearings at Vancouver.
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Enclosed please find a copy of the message and reco11D11endations
adopted at the wee preparatory meeting at Mauritius.
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MESSAGE ADOPTED AT MAURITIUS
A message to delegates coming to·--tne sixtlf g'e neral assembly of the World
Council of Churche·s and to all who share our concerns and hope for life.
We from many religious traditions and cultures look forward to meeting you
at the assembly in Vancouver. We have already met .together for ten full
days to explore in dialogue with one ~nother the theme and its hope. Appropriately
we met .on the island of Mauritius in the midst of the Indian Ocean .... a multi religious society consisting primarily of Hin~us,Buddhists, Muslims and
Christians from Asia, Africa, and Europe.
We met at the initiative of the World Council of Churches. Our meeting was
part of the .preparation for the assembly. The theme of the assembly, "Jesus
Christ - the life of the World", is the particular affirmation of Christians.
However 1 in each of our traditions, we as people of faith affirm life in'• its
fullness, its mystery, and its reflation to ultimate reality, and in doing so
express our urgent concern for justice, · compassion, and hope. in a world beset
with injustice, indifference, and despair.
In our dialogue, we spoke from the standpoint of our own religious and cultural
traditi·o ns, and we listened carefully to · one another. We came to understand
more cl·e arly where we differ. But we also discovered where we converge and can
affirm basic values and hopes together as . religious people, not at the 11 lowest
common denominator'', but at the very heart of our deepest commitments and
convictions.
We share an affirmation of the fullness and the deep interrelatedness of all
life - human life to the life of the world of nature, and all life to it's
divine source. Native Am.ericans speak of the "great circle of creation," and Hindus
speak of the fullnes of life "from the creator to a blade of grass." We heard
from the BhagavadGita:
One who sees Me everywhere
And sees everything in Me,
Of him shall I never lose hold,
And he shall never lose hold of Me.
We shar·e an affirmation that ·we, as human beings, are. not only giv~, but entruste.d
with, the gift of life. That sacred trust calls us to compassionate and responsible
action, both personal and communal. In a world of unconscionable disparity
between rich and poor, powerful and powerless, and of blasphemous discrimination
between races, we feel deeply that our religious traditions command us to pursue
justice, with unceasing effort, not . only on behalf of those _of our own rel_igious
community, but for all. We are all enriched by the challenging questions of Hillel:
If I do not act for myself, who
will act for me?
And if I care for myself only~
what am I?
And if not now, when?
We share the affirmation that the mystery of life transcends death, and in each
of our religious traditions, in our distinctive ways, we affirm life even as we face
our own death and mourn the death of loved ones. Today, however, the interrelation
and continuity of life and death, of birth and death, are threatened and distorted
by the sheer magnitude of the forces of death: The nuclear arsenals held in
threat to destroy millions of human beings and, indeec;i~ capable of ~estroying
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·life itself. In this critical time it is normally imperative for us all to
"choose lUe" and dismarttle the forces of death, to coope~ate with one another
in· the .search for peace, and to turn away from the narro"'l\ess of vision nationcil, racia~, and religious - which has polarized so many parts of our world
into hostile camps competing in violence and the threat of violence.
In our search for peace we acknowledge that all too often an the past, and
even today, various parts of the world have been ~om by strife in the name of
"religion. " As we meet we are painfrully conscious of the continuing crisis
in the Middle East, where people of three of our religious. traditions are
tragically divided. Religion has been too often misused to divide and oppose.
Now we must strive as religious people to reconcile and unite. We share an
affirmation that at the heart of our traditions is an ethic of non-violence
and forgi~eness. There is the Sermon on the Mount in the Christian gospel and the
Jain, Hindu, and Buddhist heritage of Mahatma Gandhi. The Buddist Dhamnapada
enjoins, "let one overcome hatred by kindness_, evil by goodness, greec! by
generosity, _and lies by truth-telling." the Quran commands, "repel the evil
deed with the good, and lo
the enemy becomes as a bosom friend." The rabbinical
wisdom .asks, "who is strong? the one who makes of his enemy a friend."
We may affirm life in i:t.s fullness and speak the word of peace. but we know
that life is in peril and the world is not at peace.
Thus, it is with conviction and a sense of urgency that we write this message,
we who come from the African traditions, and the native traditions of North
America, from the Hindu, Buddhist , and Sikh traditions, from the Jewish,
Christian, and Muslim tzaditions . Our group included among others Indians,
Soviet citizens, Americans, a Palestinian, a Japanese, a South African •••
We want to stress the genuine importance and value of dialgoue. By .dialogue
we mean speaking and listening with openness to one another in a common search for
understanding, and by dialogue we also mean acting together, hand in hand, as
allies in our common work for justice and peace. We must not imagine th~t such
global issues as peace and justice can be undertaken. or even add~essed ~n a
meaningful way, by any one religious tradition alone. For we are not. alon~
in this world. We share our world with people of all cultures, races, and
religions, and our future is one.
For host at this meeting was Archbishop Trevor Hudd.lesto.n , Wh heard his p·a ssionate
appeal to the pe~ple of all religions to unite in opposing the evil of apartheid
which violates the sanctity and dignity of human life. W~ gave ·our wholehearted ·
support to his initiative in calling an international and inter-religious forum
addressed to this issue. This will be held in Great-Britain under the sponsorship
of the United Nations soon after the Vancouver assembly in -1983.
As we move ahead in the process of understanding and cooperation through dialogue,
we need to focus clearly on such issues of critical concern and shared responsibility.
We need to include people of ideological as well as religious commitments who are
open for dialogue with us. And we need to become aware of our own ideological
commitments.
We we1come ~he initiative, the openness, and the vision of . the World Council
of Churches and of others in moving toward dialogue. Some. of us come .from
religous traditions that have always welcomed dialogue, oth~rs of us come from
traditions in which dialogue is a new step, and a few of us come from parts of
the world where dialogue has already begun the difficult task of reconciling
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and uniting those who have been divided and opposed. Vancouver itself f.s such
a place, the home 'of people of many races, religions _and cu+tures. We hope that
at the sixth general ·assembly of . the World Council of Churches many ·more
people will take the opportunity of meeting with p'e ople from other faiths.
We trust that the assembly itself ... ill reaffirm its continued commitment to
and support for dialogue.
We of fer the encouragement of .out own experience in dialogue. In dialogue
we have found that trust can overcome fear . As we have learned from others we
have found that w~ know ourselves and our own re~igious traditions mo·re .fully.
And in coming to know tqe richness and diversity of our religious heritage, we
have learned to affirm the hope for peace in a pluralistic world and to
look forward together toward a more humane future.
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Enclosed, I have the pleasure to send to you
copy of the letter I sent to the Pope after the interview
that Ilarion Capucci gave to the italian TV.
Sine erely yours
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Santi ta,

1 1 ondata di proteste, che da ogni parte d 1 Italia mi
sono pervenute da Comunita ebraiche e da singoli ebrei, a s~
guit o dell'intervista televisiva di Hilarion Capucci mercol~
· di 9 febbraio nella rubrica "Mixer", nel corso della quale a]a
biamo sentito ripetere tutti quegli stessi motivi cbe,quattro
mesi or sono, crearono il clima che rese possibile 1 'attent.!.
to alla Sinagoga di Roma, mi inducono a rivolgermi direttam~
te alla Santita Vostra, con la sicurezza di trovare benevola
attenzione e cornprensione.
E' stato anche per me motivo di profondo dolore se~
tire dalla bocca sorridente di un uomo che si proclama Vesc£_
vo, parole che tradi vano rancore , odio e profonda avversione
per il popolo d'lsraele.
L'impres sione ·sgradevole non e stata attenuata da.!.
l'appello finale ai "fratelli ebrei", che appariva del tutto
strumentale e poco sincero.
A pochi giorni dalla pubblicazione del "Sussidio per
una pastorale ecumenica nella diocesi di Roma" da parte del
la Cornrnissione ecumenica diocesiana,che tanti favorevoli echi
.-

. />

ha suscitato in tutti gli ambienti della Comunita Israelitica
di Roma, che ne avevano altamente apprezzato i principi ispir_!
tori, questa intervista di Capucci, cosl diversa nel tono e
nei concetti, non ha certamente contri buito a rassicurare gli
ebrei, che si ·doman.dano come e possibile che venga permesso ad
un Vescovo di esprimersi in quel modo.
Santi ta,
ho ritenuto mio dovere portare alla Vostra attenzi.2,_
ne quanto sopra, nella viva speranza che qualche cosa venga .
fatto perche episodi cosi spiacevoli, preoccupanti e dolorosi
non continuino a turbare un 1 atmosfera di comprensione, di col
laborazione e di rispetto reciproco che dopo il Concilio Vati
cano II sembra finalmente farsi strada nel mondo cattolico eel
in quello ebraico.
Con i sensi del mio rispettoso ossequio desidero in
viare alla Santita Vostra i piu sinceri auguri di ogni bene

A

S.S.
GIOVANNI PAOLO II0
Citta del Vaticano

.,,
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From:
The Chief Rabbi, Jewish Comrnunity of Rome

February 14, 1983

His Holiness,
The volume of protests which I received from Jewish conmunities in all
parts of Italy against the television intervention of Hilarion Capucci on
Wednesday, February 9, in the program 11 Mixer 11 and in the course of which
one sensed a repetition of the same tenors which have created the climate
which made possible the attacks on the Synagogue in Rome, are inducing
one to turn directly to Your Holiness with the confidence that it will
find your generous and comprehensive attention.
It became also for me a cause of profound pain to hear expressed
with pleasure by a person who calls himself bishop -- words which convey
rancor, hatred and profound aversion towards the people of Israel •
..

The disagreeable impression was not attenuated by the final call to
the brother Hebrews -- it appeared to be casual and little sincere.
11

A few days after the publication of "support for a pastoral Ecumenism
by the Diocese of Rome 11 by the Diocesan Ecumenical Commission which evoked
many favorable reactions among all circles of the Jewish community in Rome
also have highly appreciated its inspirational principles, this inter. vention of Capucci, so divergent in tone and concept, has certainly not
contributed to the reassurance of Jews, who ask how is it possible that
permission- be given to a bishop to express himself in such a way.
I'm bring~~g this to your highest attention, in the vivid hope that
something will be done that such .unpleasant, preoccupying and painful
episodes will not continue to di sturb an atmosphere of comprehension,
collaboration and mutual respect which after Vatican Council ' II seemed
finally to pave the road of the Catholic world and the Jewish world •
. With the sense of my respectful esteem, I am sending this to Your
Holiness with very best wishes.

Translated by Zach Shuster.
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Geneva, March 2 , 1983

To:

Members of IJCIC

From: Gerhart M. Riegner

I am enclosing, for your information, the text on Relations with
the Jews vhich is part V of Towards Christian Unity, A Guide for Ecumenism,
published in January 1983 by the Diocese of Rome, together with an English
translation (made by Mr. Fritz Becker) .
~.r. Becker adds that the footnotes refer to Nostra Aetate, the
Guidelines and Chief Rabbi Toaff's more recent address to the Pope.

The document is the work of Prof . Sofia Cavalletti and was signed by
Mgr. Clemente Riva, Auxiliary Bishop of Rome .
Be st

regards.
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· .'s entendo piu .di Qttri ·1a · s6ffereriza deIla division·e delle chiese
S&r&f"\1:JO OrientatJ alla preghiera j?er la riunione dei cristianl e 1118 for:
mazione di. una senslbilit.8 profondamente ecumenics.
Certo, ogni matrimonio misto costituisce un caso a se. con le
proprie difficolta . e posslbilitli: tuttavia, potra trovare_ In una saggia · :
pastorate della ~hlese locale l'aiuto occorrente per superare le ·dif·
ficolta che sorgono
e durante la vita
. prima delle 'nozze
..
. coniugale • (106).

4. • I matrimoni tra un cattolico e un non battezzato

-!

-· .

·.· .

'

'

..

.......

135) Nella nostra Oiocesi, per I motivi sopra indicati. si pub verificare anche ii case di un mafrimonio tra due persone. di cui una
sia c.a ttolica e l'altra non battezzata. L'Ufficio competente del Vicariato di Roma. per giusta causa. pub . dispensare d~IFimpedimento d!·
rimente. Oussta dispensa e richiesta ad validatem (107).
136) Per questi matrimoni .varia la prospettiva pastorale. • lnfatti
l'unita dei coniugi, in tel caso. dovra fondarsi ·nella rlcerca del valori
U!T)ani e religiosi. al · di fuori del crlstianeslmo: la parte cattofica sara
invitata ad approfondire la propria fede nella direzione tracciata da
S. Paolo: "ii marito non credente si trova santificato dalla moglle. e
la moglie non credente si trova santificata dal marito credent.e" (~
Cor 7. 14) • (108}.

V. - LA RELAZIONE CON GU EBREt

.}·

.·

137) la Commissione Ecumenica Oiocesana ha II mandato di promuovere i contatti e ii di11logo con la Comunita ebraica di Roma. La
esperienza ecumenica infatti mette in evidenza che la ricerca de!·
runita dei cristiani spinge alla ricerca di una riconciliazione piu vasta. che abbraccia tutto ii Popolo di Oio; dell'Antica ·e della Nuova
Alleanza.
·
138) In una prospettiva dottrinale, questa dimensione era gia sta~a
sottolineata dal Concilio Vaticano II, ii quale • ricorda le parole del·
l'Apostolo Paolo . riguardo agli uomlnl della SU2 stirpe: "dei quali e
r adozione a f igli e la glori~ e i patti di alleanza e la legge e ii culto
e le promesse, ai quali appartengono i Padri e .dai quali
Cristo Secondo la came" (Rm 9, 4-5), Figlio di Maria Vergine • (109). .

e

(106)
(107)
( 108)
(109)
c:ondlW.

.

lftd"icmionl patorall.~ dlate.
MM 2: cf. ll'llfi~iani pastor.JJ..... dtata:
lndlculonl pastorail~ cftoite. . ·
·
HAe • : ·cf. Orielltanli!d e s..vmment1 per l'applicuione deJla tlicblmlzlNo9lr1I Aeta1e (n. ~ 1iella ~alone per le relazionl rellgiDM can l'ebral-
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139) II Concilio rlcorda lnoltre • ii vincolo con cul i,I popolo del
Nuovo Testamento ~ spiritualmente legato con la · stirpe di Abramo.
e specifica i vari titoli in base ai quali ii Popolo cristiano
collegat o
con ii Po;:iolo ebralco: La Chiesa di Cristo si riconosce · nella comune
fede mor:cteistica. nella vocazione ·di Abramo Secondo la f ede. e an:
ch'essa ~i·1ive la salvezza • misteriosamente prefigurat a nell'esodo del
popolo e :~tto dalla terra di schiaviru • ( 110).
lnfat:: •la storia dell'ebraismo non si
conclusa con fa distru·
zione c: Gerusalemme. Questa storia ha continuato a svolgersi·. svi·
luppand::- ;,m a tradizione religiosa la cui portata, pur assumendo - crediamo r:: - un significa1to profondamente diverso dopo ii Cristo. resta tu~a. ; :i ricca di valori religiosi • ( 111J.

e

.

~·· I

tr; :

..' I

e

1 ,;i;~ Si sottolinea inoltre la •comune pros;>ettiva escatologica. a
cui ten::.-:o ebrei e cristiani, benche da punti di vista diversi (1 12).
Per g l; :)rei ii Messia e attesp come colui che deve venire: per i
cristia:i; ~ venuto, sta venendo e verra nella gloria. Questa attesa
escato!c;'::a. diversamente motivate, e un dona di Oio: che crea negli
ebrei e 1ei cristiani una tensione comune e un modo particolare di
essere ~ di agire nell'impegno quotidiano nella storia. II Messia atteso c;:.' 1di non e solt o un punto di divergenza. ma colui che gia in
qualch: ::iodo riunisce gli uni e gli aJtri nella comune attesa.
1..:1) La Oiocesi di Ro ma poi. unitamente ai titoli genera:i. riconosce a-:che titoli particolari che, in modo piu immediato, la uniscono
alla Co~uni~ ebraica di Roma. La Chiesa di Roma infatti e stata fondata cc:;!i Apostoli Pietro e Paolo. della stirpe ebraica. lnoltre si re·
gistra a Roma una millenar ia storia di convivenza tra ebrei e cristiani.
storia :'.':e - pur se intessuta purtroppo di molti eventi negativi ha c~e::o tuttavia n~lla nostra Diocesi un tessuto sociale e cultu ra!e.
· che ha e non· potra non avere anche per l'avvenire r ipercussioni nel
contes:~ religioso.
1.!2) Alrinterno di queste sommarie indicazioni, la Diocesi di Roma
ausp~ c~ che si ricerchino e si promuovano rapport! ispirati a quanto

detto S!lpra:
2) Si raccomanda innanzitutto la condizione essenziale del dia·
logo a cioe ii riconoscimento c!ella coscienza che gli ebrei hanno di
se st~>si. come Popo!o che si definisce in base ad elementi reli·
giosi ;d etnici (113).
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ccstitultlr presso ii Segretarlato per l'Unione del Cri.ttlanl. Cf. ancora CC. cit.. I
Doc:umenu>. n. 53.
.
(llJI NM 4: cf. Orientamenti e S'GPrimetlll...• dtllel, Ill .
(11 IJ Ct. Oliwltaawwwtl • ~uggerilneati ..., citlill, n. 3.
(1121 NM 4.
(Ill ) Cf. 0rteo t
II 8 $umminmlf.... .cftd, I.
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.. ·..· . .~ ._: / ::( b) s1. cti1ede·~:1>8'tfcolare .ait~~orie -~f'~te,;~bi :e al 11ngua(i9·10 .
_deH~ ·varle .forme--'-della· p&Stor81e: · predlcazlone, "catechesl, llturgla, ·1n- · ~· · ·
· . · .segnamento.;11ella · rellglone, pUb~llC:azronl e~.- U4}~"d4i'd.lcando una par· . ,<; '.
ticolare..cura elle··!t:elebraz~onl dell~t:·Setum~a .Santa;·per evltare forrne -."'..
.:anche .1arvate ·ifi:..antlaemltlsmo
·per rlac:x>prlre: 1t valorizzare ~che
nella llt\lrgla le ~stre nidicl ·,.br1i.iche.· · · ·
..· "
.
c) Svlluppare . tutte quene · lnlzhttive. (lncontrl, conferenze, pubbll·
t:azlonl, ecc.) atte 8 ~r 'megllo conoscere la fede. degll lsraeliti e la
tradizione ebraica nel suo sviluppo storico e flel modo In cui oggl e
vlssuta.
d) Si . raccomanda. in particolare le lettura comune dell'Antlco Testamento, anche alle luce della tradizlone ebralca nel suol varl filonl
(normative. narrativa e mistica). per abituarsl a un ·&pproccio al testo
sacro che pu<> essere di particolare aiu't o per percepire l'insondabile
rlsonanza della Parola di Dio.
·
·
e) Avvlare e lncoraggiare, dopo rispettosi accordi, la conoscenza
e la familiarita con la liturgia sinagogale e domestica, nella quale trove
le sue radici la nostra stessa llturgia cristlana.
f) lncoraggrare l'impegno comune per una convivenza pii.t umana
e trattima nella citta di Roma in favore • della .d ignlta detruomo. lnteso come specchio dell'immagine divina •, del • diritto alla vita •, dei
• valori della tamiglia •, de i • diritti umanl • . della • liberta religiosa •,
della gioventu in difficolta, e • contro la piaga della droga • (115).
g) Proporsi come obiettivo una co!laborazione tra la Comunita
ebraica e la Comunita parrocchlale.
143) .Circa la questione del matrlmoni tra un ·ebreo e un cattolico.
si confrontino i nn. 135 e 136.
Nell'azione pastorale si tengano presenti le diffico\ta che sl possono incontrare In questi matrimonl e lnoltre s l sottolineino i valori
umani e religiosi, comuni all'ebraismo e al crlstianesimo, nel senso
detto sopra ai nn. 135-136, net pieno rispetto de!la coscienza e della
Iiberta dei contraenti.

(

e·

(11-4) .... ti.
.
(115) Dal dlscorso clel Rabblno capo dl Roma, Datt. Elto Toaff. al Papa, In occasione
della Yislta de! Ponteflce alla Parrocchla di S. Ca rlo ai Catinert I. purrtf ealienti del
dilM:Of'SO venlvano rtpresl e sottollneatJ dal Ponteflce, II quale e_ugurava • la realiJzazione
di tutti quel valorl • c:he treggono ~rlglne "- una • ereditll comune NCOndo la quale d~
blemo contlnullre •. ~· .L-0... RGtn.. ·•JO feb!lrelo ·1981. .
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TRANSLATION
V. Relations With t he Jews
137.) The Ecumencial Commission of the Diocese baa a mandate to
promote contacts and dialogue with the Jewish Community of Rom~.
Ecumenical ·experience indeed underscores the fact that the search
for Christian unity tends towards the aearch for a vaster reconoiliation embraciD.g the entire People of God, of the Old and the
Rew Covenant.
·

lJ8.) In the doctrinal perspective this trend was already stressed
by Vatican Council ~I. which "recalls the words of the Apostle
Paul regardin8 his kinsmen& who have the adoption as sons, and the
glory and the covenant~ and the legislation, and the worship, and
the promises, who have the Father, and :from whom is Christ according to the fleshn (Rom.914-5)," son of the Virgin Mary.

lJ9.) The Counc11al.ao recalls "the a!iritual. bond linkins the people
of ~he New Covenant with Abraham's stock", and specifies the variour.
concepts which link the Christian people to the Jewish people. The
Church of Christ acknowledges the oommon monotheistic faith, Abrabam 's vocation according to the faith, and she too, re-experiences
that her salvation was Dmysteriously foreshadowed by the chosen
people's exodus from the land of bondagee
In fact, •the history of Judaism did not end with the destruc·
tion of Jerusalem. This history baa continued to develop a religious tradition whose :importance - we believe- has a profoundly dii'fe:
ent meaning af*er the coming of-Ch;riet, is nonetheless rich in religious values.
140•) It should be stressed that there is a co~on escatological
perspective, although :from different viewpoints. The Jews await
the Messiah who is st1i1 to come; Christians hold that he has come,
is coming and will be coming in glory. This aacatologica.l expecta"""'.
tion, although difrer~ntly motivated, is a gift of God which creates in both Jaws and Christiane a common t~nsion and a particul.ar
way of being and acting in daily comittment to history. The .Messiah
to come, therefore·, is not a point of' divergence but one which already links both in common expectation.
141.) The Diocese of Rome also acknowledges, together with the
general titles, those particular ones which in a more immediate WJY
liDk it with the Jewish community of Rome. The Church of Rome was
indeed founded by the Apostles . Peter and Paul. who were of Jewish
stock. Moreover, there is in Rome a millennial history of Jews and
Christians living side by side which ~ amthough unfortunately inter·
twined with many negative events - nevertheless has not failed and
will not fail to have future repercussions in the religious context
142.) In the context of these summary guidelines, the Diocese of
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Rome ca.11.s for the establishment and the promotion of re1ations
inspired by what was stated .above.
a} Au an essential condition for dialogue it is strongly recommended to be :tu.lly aware of the image the Jews have of themselves
··· ae a People which defines 1 tself on the basis of religious and ethnic
traits.
b) Particular attention is requireclwith regard to content and
language of th~ various foz,ne of pastoral act1tit1ess pre~ch1ng,
catechism, liturgy, religious teaching, publications, etc., paying
particular attention to the celebration of the Holy Week, in order
t .o avoid even covert anti-Semi t!sm and to re-discover a.nd val.ourize
also 1n liturgy our Jewish ~o~ts.
c) .To develop &l1 those initiatives (encounters, conferences,
publications,etc.)apt to 1ncre1ae awareness of the faith of the ·J ews
aft well as of Jewish tradition in its historical unfolding and . its
practice of today.

d) Par"ticularly recommended if the joint reading of the Old
Testament, also in the light of Jewish tradition in its · various
trends ( normative,narrative and mystical) to ·learn to approach the
Sacred text in a way which will be particularly helpf'Ul in perceiving the imuiensurably d"ep resonance of the Word of Go'd.
.\•_
· a) To initiate and ea.courage, 1n respectful agreement,:. knowledge and familiarity with the· liturgy, both in the Synagogue and
in the family, in which our own Christian liturgy is rooted.

· f) To foster a comm.on comittment for a more brotherly and
humane living together in the city of Rome, favouring "human dignity,
understood as mirroring the divine image", the "right to life",
·
the "values of the familytt, "human rights", "religious liberty",
helping youth in distress, and oo~ating "the scourge of drug use•t •
g) i ·o aim at a collaborati on between the Jewish community and

the parrochial community.

14J .) Regarding the question of marriage be tween a Jew and a Catholis,
cf~. 1J5 and lJ6 above.
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lnter11ational fewislt Committee
OH

Jnterreligious Co11s11/tations
Geneva, March 24, 1983
.\.\1ERICAN SECRETARIAT:

Synagogue Council of America
";3'Z"~~l'Tm!""Soutfr-='5~1'06e

New York. N.Y. 10016
Tel. : l212l 6~8670

To:

Members of IJCIC

From:

Gerhart M. Riegner

EL'ROPEAl'f SECRETARIAT:

World Jewish CongrMS
1 Rue de Varembe
1211 Geneve 20, Switzerland
Tel.: (022) 34 13 ZS

CO;'l;ST!TUENT AGENCIES:
Ameriuii /twish Coaunitttt
165 East S6th Street
New York. N.Y. 10022

AAti-Defamation llugmB'Mi B'rit.h
823 United Nations Plaza
New York. N.Y. 10017
Israel J~ Coundl fvr
lnternligioul ColUl.llbtiom
12A Koresh Stttet. P.O.S. 202a
Jerusalem. Israel 91020

I am sending you herewith enclosed a confidential
report on the recent meeting in Rome as prepared by Dr. Wigoder
and Mr. Becker.

Let me add t hat the meeting was in my opinion useful
and allowed for a very frank exchange of views. I have also
the impression that the door is now open for us with regard
to discussions on ·political issues. In any case an informal
exchange with Mgr. Silvestrini at the end of the meeting leads
me to chis conclusion. Such future meetings will be arranged
through Mgr. Torrella and it is not imperative that we ·
always appear in a ·large delegation.

Syfll&OllW Coundl of America
40i-Pefto-M-~

New York. N.Y. 10016
World J-ids Congras
1 Pa.rt Avm~
New York. N.Y. 10016

Chag Sameach:

Confidential and not for publication

REPORT ON THE '.-ITETING OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE HOLY SEE WITH IJCIC
In the offices of the Vatican Secretariat of State on March 17, 1983,
a meeting took place between a delegation of IJCIC and representatives of the
Vatican Council for Public Affairs, with the participation of representatives
of the Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews .
Present were ·
on the Catholic side:
Archbishop Achille Silvestrini, Secretary, Council for Public Affairs;
Bishop Ramon Torrella, Vice-President, Co!Illllission for Religious Relations with the Jews; Mgr. Audrys J . Ba~kis,Under-secretary, Council for
Public Affairs; Mgr. Luigi Gatti, Council for Public Affairs; Mgr. Jorge
Mejia, Secretary , Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews ;
Mgr . Erich Salzmann, Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews;
on the jewish side:
Dr. G. M. Riesner, Chairman IJCIC; Mr . F. Becker, WJC representative,
Rome; Mr. T. Freedman, ADL-Bnai Brith', New York; Dr. J.L. Lichten,
ADL-Bnai Brith Rome r epresentative; Rabbi H. Michel~n, Synagogue
Council of America, New York; Rabbi M. Tanenbaum, American Jewish Committee, New York; Dr. G. Wigoder, Israel Interfaith Council, Jerusalem.
After the audience granted by the Pope to Arafat on September 15, 1982,
IJCIC unanimously decided to freeze its relations with the Vatican to express the
deep shock felt in the world Jewish coI1DDUnity. Following representations made
in the Vatican, this meeting was held in the offiees of the Council for Public
Affairs to discuss
1. The situation in the Hiddle East;
2. Anti-Semitism.
Archbishop Silvestrini opened the meeting by conveying greetings from
the Secretary of State, Agostino Card. Casaroli.
Dr. Riegner expressed the shock experienced in the Jewish communities
throughout the world at the Arafat audience which immediately followed the
Liaison Committee meeting in Milan. The world Jewish community considered
the audience a blessing given to Arafat and the PLO which, they felt, put into
question the meaningfulness of the Jewish-Catholic dialogue which had already been
disturbed by Card. Casaroli's reception of Kaddumi and the unbridled activities
of Capucci..
Archbishop Silvestr ini expressed t he hope
Jewish co11DDunity could be dispelled. The Vatican
offensive declaration made in Jerusalem on Sept.
In granting the audience to Arafat, the Pope had

that the disillusionment of the
was deeply disturbed by the
13 by a high Israeli official.
two aims~ 'f irst, to convey

.,.

.
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an expression of sympathy to the Palestinian people and second, to make
a contribution towards a political solution. It in no way implied recognition
of the political aims of the PLO. The Pope seeks to promote a non-violent solution, taking into account the just rights of all parties. Arafat was asked
to abandon violence and, in the first place, terrorism. He was asked to make
a positive gesture in starting negotiations and recognizing Israel's need for
security. This was seen as a real step towards a solution of the problem without harming the interests of the State of Israel, although he acknowledged that
Israel may see it differently. The Pope does not endorse the acts of everyone he
meets; even the devil would be received and the Pope woul d try t o change his
mind.
The J ewish side stressed t he difference in perception between the two
sides. The Jewish world community perceived the Vatican to be unsympathetic.
If t he Pope wished to make a statement to the Palestinians, there are modera.te
Palestinians through whom he could have made his views known. The audience to
Arafat gave the PLO a col0ssal boost.• Arafat is seen by the Jewish connnunity
as the very symbol of international terrorism. He is not the moderate figure
he pretends to be and remains committed to the destruction of Israel. The
Arafat audience was a severe blow to the whole development of Jewish-Catholic
relations.
The Catholic side stressed the Pope's repeated condemnation of terrorism
and terrorist acts• including those. on Jewish targets. The ai.ring of Jewish
doubts about residual Church anti- Semitism is very important. They referred to
the sur'Vey made among ·nuncios concerning anti-Semitic manifestations throughout
the world. !° They invited IJCIC to present new ideas and proposals for action.
The Jewish side introduced its request for the establishement of diplomatic relations between the Vatican and Israel, by pointing to the State of
Israel as a pre-condition for Jewish sul'Vival, and expressed the feeling that
deep theological rea~ons may have inhibited the Vatican from taking such action
up to now. It stressed that the State of Israel has been a firm reality for
35 years and that the Jews perceive the non-recognition as an unfriendly attitude. The argument that recognition has been withheld pending the final determination of boundaries is a reason invented by the Vatican without basis in
international law, as witness the hundred states that have recognized Israel.
Non-recognition is seen as a destabilizing rather than a stabilizing factor.
There is a contradiction. between the Pope's asking to recognize Israel and
his own refusal to do so .
The Catholic side in answer to the last point said that there was a
big difference. Arafat wished to destroy Israel whereas the Holy See had never
had such a thought and never for a moment thought that Israel should not exist.
The Holy See feels that that fact of Israel's existence and security is a
decisive factor for peace and security for the Middle East. On the diplomatic
level Israel is in fact a partner and the problem is not one of recognition but
of the level of recognition. Reladons today exist between Israel and the
Vatican as between two sovereign entities.. Any change in the present pragmatic
relations de~ends on the solution of four issues: I.Jerusalem, 2 . Occupied territories, 3. Lebanon, 4. Palestinian -problem. On the subject of the dccupied

•
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territories complaints were expressed of Israeli actions against Catholic
institutions e.g. the Bethlehem University. They expressed the opinion that
the situation in the occupied territories had lately become more acute. On the
subject of Lebanon, the Vatican is committed to promote the country's
integrity and to ensure the authority of the present government. As to
the Palestinians, they should have their own territory and the possibility
of expression as a sovereign entity. On Jerusalem, reference was made to the
"Ideal vision" of Jerusalem 'llhich is not being actualized. The Holy See is
following the slow development of the peace process and sees more positive
and constructive elements than some time ago. However, the attitude of Israel
on all the four problems mentioned is excessive and is not suffi~iently
flexible. The Holy See wishes to keep a strict balance and to maintain its
avenues to every party.
The Jewish side reacted that three of the four problems mentioned
are of comparatively recent origin, and even before they arose, the Vatican
refused to establish relations. In the case of other countries in the world,
the Holy See did not wait for them to solve all their problems before extending
recognition.
The Catholic side reacted that if only Israei and the Holy See were
the issue, the subject could be discussed, but it must not be forgotten that
other states are involved.
Tanenbaum cal led for a .d.ramatic gest'l,lre by the Pope., taking Sadat
as an example. The present Pope has the dramatic flair and the imagination
to make such a gesture such as appearing before the .Knesset, announcing
the recognition of Israel and he could also -demand Palestinian rights.
The Catholic side felt that discreet relations with the Arab states
should help the State of Israel. If Israel were in danger, the Pope would
be first to speak, but in fact that situation today is the other way round
and Israel has the upper hand.
Both sides felt that with goodwill special models could be invented
and that the climate of frankness and friendship provided a chance to each of
the parties to register the ideas and the wishes of the other.
Becker and Wigoder
Rome, March 20, 1983

J11ternatio11al fewisk eommitt~e
OJI

J11terrefigio11s COHSll/tafiOHS
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
S ynagogue Council of America
it32"f'ark- Ave11ue South -Suite-:iee&New York, N.Y. 10016
Tel.: (2i2) 686-8670
EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:

World Jewish Congress
1 Rue de Varembe
1211 Geneve 20, Switzerland
Tel.: (022) 34 p ZS

CONSTITUENT AGENCIES:·
Amcric.at1

Jewish Committee

i.~5 East 56th Street

Geneva , March 25, 1183
To

Member s of IJCIC

From

~erhar t

M.

Rie~ner

You will be inte rested in the following excerpts
from the speeches of the new T,ebanese Ambassador to the
Holy . See and from the Pop,e in r eply to the forme r' s addr ess.
I quote these texts from T,a Documentat i on Cathol i aue · of
19 March 1983.

New Yorlc., N.Y. 10022
Anti-Defamation LeagueB'iW B'rith
823 United Nations Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10017

IsrHI Jewish Council for
lntcrttligiolll Comulutions
12A Koresh Street, P.0.8. 2028
Jerusalem. l,srael 91020
~ Couftdl of Alnaica.
4.ll.l!al'lJ.Ncv.16-Sau.tb... New Yorlc., N.Y. 10016

World Jcwilh CongnM
1 Parle. Avmuc
New Yorlc., N.Y. 10016

The Lebanese ~bas sador Nasr~ Salhab who p res~nted
his c ~ed entials on January 8, 1983, made i n . his address
the following s tatement:
"Vers c~tte Jerusalem, crois fois sainte, nos
regards et nos ,coeurs sont pottes. Nous la voudrions,
te lle que vous ;1' avez · J?ro?>osee vous-meme, tres Sa int- Pere ,
le patrimoine commun des t r ois reliP,ions revelees, le
lieu de ~encont'.re et de svnthese de . 1' huma.i n et du divin,
de tentrice d'u~e traditio~· universelle incom!)ati.ble av·e c .
toute idee d'exclusive et d'acca~arement .
'
"Jamais les Libanais, fussent-ils musulmans
OU chretiens, n'ont eprouve a. l'e~ard du ?euple juif une
aver sion que lconque· ou un me~ris. Bien au contraire . Les
juifs, ou qu'ils soi ent , e.t surtout nos compatrioies , ont
toujours fa it l'objet de- notre consideration et de notre
affection. Nous res ~ectons leur foi et leurs tradition$. Nous
sommes leurs associes dans ce ~atrimoine immense que represeµte
la Bibl.e . Nous avons toujours cherche la paix dans la dignite •.
Et, nous inspirant s ans c esse des princi?es ilil!!luables auxque ls·
nous croyons fe!'!!lement, nous-co~da..,..~ris et nous ccnda.-:-.nerons ·
toujours l'injustfce et l a depossession des honunes et
des peuples de leurs droits naturels que le Createur leur
a reconnus."
In the. reply of. Pope John Paul I r , the
should be ~uoted:

followin~ ~aragraphs

.I .

-2"Dans vos !'a.roles, j'ai no te, avec la plus-·Jive sat is faction ,
combien les Li.banais , ' fusscnt-ils chretiens ou r.iusul:nans ', desirent
!'entente avec le peuple juif . J'espere beaucoup des conversations
en cours pour faire avancer la solution des problemes deli.cats
qu'on y traite , sans oublier le sort des familles palestiniennes,
elles aussi si eprouvees. Dans le monde present, dote de capacites
destructrices effrayantes, le dialogue - dont j'ai tenu a rappeler
l'absolue necessite et les conditions le 15 sep tembre dernier et tout
recermnent a l 'occasion de la Journee mondiale de la paix - est le
seul chemin digne des responsables des peuples, et que tout responsable
doit enseigner a ses sujets.

'.
"En somme, le Pr oche-Orient, corome bi.en d'autres regions du
monde:-?. .un besoj.n urgent d!!_r.eco.nci.li_a_t.ion . . Et~ devant YC?US .• _!J!On?!eur__ ___
l'Ambassadeur, est-il besoin de souligner que la reconciliation veritable
n'est pas une petite affaire qui exigerait seulement la bonne volonte
des partenaires? Ceux-ci ont souvent a deployer des efforts bien ardus
pour reconnaitre et approfondir les points de vue de l' autre, son histoire, se :,
interets vitaux, sa culture specifique, ses besoins de securite. L'histoire
recente OU plus ancienne nous fournit, helas: des exemples de fausses reconciliations a l'interieur OU a l'exterieur d'un pays."
With best regards.
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J11terreligio11s eons11/tations
A'\IERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council of America
m""Pl11r' Jl.vmu~ ~urtr=--sutm-rooo
New York. N .Y. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670
EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:

r.eneva , March 25, 1933

To

~r. Fritz Becker
Mr . Theodore Freedman
Dr. Jose!'h Lichten
Rabbi ~enry D. Mi c helman J
Rabbi Marc A. Tanenbaum./
Dr . Geoffrey Wi~oder

From

Gerhart M.

World Jewish Congress
1 Rue de Varembe

1211 Geneve ZO, Switzerland
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25

CONSTITUENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Com mittee
165 East 56th Strtet
New York. N.Y. 10022
Anti-Defamation ltagucB'nai B'ri!J'I

823 United Nations P!au
New York, N.Y. 10017
lsrad Jc>Yllh Council for
lnterrcligjous Consultatiom
12A Koresh Street. P .0 .B. 2028
Jerusalem. lsriicl 91020
Synagogue Council of America
'lf3T'PMY'"Aoa1ue 9oud1
New York, N.Y. 10016

World Jewish Conaras
1 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10016

Ri~gner

Please find enclosed conies of my letter s to
Mgr s.Silvestrini and Tor rella.

lntcrnationa/ ffcwislt e(Jlllllfittee
OJI

fHfCttefipiOllS eons11/fafiPHS
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council of America

Geneva, March 25, 1983
1, rue de Varembe

'UTP'ft~ ~!ltrrS<ruttr-:=~atrf"'IOOO

New York. N .Y. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670
EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
World Jewish Congress
1 Rue de Varembe
1211 Geneve 20, Switzerland
Tel. : (022) 34 13 25

CONSTITUENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Committee
16S E.1st 56th Street

Nt'W York. N.Y. 10022
Ami-Dcfacnation t.u,ue-8'nal B'rith
823 United NatioM Plaza
Ntw York. N.Y. 10017

krul Jewish Council for
lnmTellgiow Consaltatiom
12A Kore!\ Strttt, P.0 .8 . 2028
Jerusalem. Israel 9102D
~ Coacil of ~ca
43%-Pm~~
~York,

N.Y. 10016

Excellency,
On behalf of my colleagues of the International Jewish
Cormnittee on Interre l i 3ious Consultations I wish to express
to your Excellency our deep appreciation for the meeting
which was held in your office on 17 March and which gave
us an opportunity to submit to you our suggestions concernin~
the formalization of official relations between the Vatican
and the State of Israel. We are convinced that such a step
would contribute considerably to the ?eace process in the
Middle. East and would at the same time consolidate the efforts
towards a greater Catholic-Jewish understanding in the world.

I hope that this recent meeting will be followed by
similar exchanP,es whenever the situation will warrant
it.

With all best wishes for the coming holiday.

World Jewish COftlNl'I
1 Park Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10016

Respectfully yours,

Gerhart M. Riegner
Chairman
His EKcellency
Mgr. Achille Silvestrini
Secretary.
Council for Public Affairs
Vatican City
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Jnterreligio11s eons11/tatio11s
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council of A.ate.r ka
<021'm:-A:V611lf"'SO'llt!\-..::"Sl:inf"i000

New York, N.Y. 10016

Geneva~

Tel.: (212) 686-8670
EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:

World Jewish Congress
: 1 Rue de Varembe

..Ull Geneve 20, Switzerland
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25

~ CONSTITUENT AGENCIES:
.,'Amman Jewish Coaunitttt
.' 165 East S6th Strttt
, New York. N.Y. 1002.2
. An.t i-Olhmation Lupe• B'IW lrrith

: 823 United Nations Plaza ·
: Ntw York, N.Y. looi7

.

.

>lsrMI Jewish Council for
1 lntenellgious Comult.atioat
· 12A Kort5h Street, P .0.B. 202B
. Jerusalem, Israel 91020

Synqopc Cowcil of Am1rtca

mh\Avarue Soutlr
· New York. N.Y. 10016 ·
World Jewish coniirm
l ParkA~ue ·
.

·

. Ntw York, N.Y. 10016 '.

March 25, 1981

Dear Bishop Torrella,
On behalf of my colleagues of IJCIC and in my own name
I wish to express to you our dee~ gratitude for having
arranged the meetin~ with Mgr . Silves trini and his associates
in the Co uncil for Public Aff airs on 17 March.
We greatly welcomed the O?por tunity f.or this open
and frank exchange of yiews and hope that it will' be followed
by similar encounters wheneve r the situation wil l warrant it •
May I add that I have 9atticu.l arly ar.>preciated your
friendship on th~t occasion.
Unfortunately there was no time left to discuss more
thoroughly the· second item. on the agenda, antisemitism,
on which Mgr. Silves trini indicated that he would welcome
our suggestions and' reactions . As he p'ropose4 that we should
make our· views on this subject known to you, I · believe that
the . best way of handling this matter would be on the occasion:
of a meeting of the Steering Commi'ttee·. We are at your·
disposal in this res~ect. so t hat a mutually acce~table date.
can be set .
I seize t.his opportunity to send you my warm wishes
o'n t he occasion of. the forth.coming holiqay and am with
best . _p~ rsonal .. re~ards~ ·
Sincerely yours, ·

.:
Gerhart M ~ Riegner
Chairman
His Excellency.
Mgr . Ramon Torrella
Acting Chairman
Vatican Commission. for Religious Relations
with J udaism
Vatican City
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May 2, 1983

Dr. Gerhart Riegner
World Jewish Congress
1 rue de Varembe
Case Postale 191
1211 Geneva 20
SWITZERLAND
Dear Gerhart,
I hope this finds you in good health.
Responding to your recent telegram regarding the proposed Liaison
Comr.'littee meeting with the WCC in Geneva , I am pleased to tell
you that I plan to represent the AJC at the June 15th meeting.
It is important, may I suggest, that we consult in advance about
the approach to the wee on the issue of Lebanon and the Middle
East, the Vancover Assembly and, on anti-Semitism.
I met last week in Boston with Jordan Pearlson and his report
for the discussion on Lebanon with the Middle East Council of
Churches appears to be troublesome .

With warmest personal good wishes, I

am,

Cordially yours ,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Affairs
MHT:RPR
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16-5-10;83
BISHOP DINGMAN LINKS RESPECT FOR LAND TO RESPECT FOR PEOPLE (540)
By Peter Oubec
DES MOINES, Iowa (NC) -

" If we don't respect the awesome treasure of land that God has given us, then we can't

respect the people who live on that land,'' Bishop Maurice J. Dingman of Des Moines told participants at a regional meeting
of the National Catholic Rural Life Conference.
"We ·have to be like Jesus when he wept over Jerusalem. That's how we should feel when we look over rural America
and see what is happening. The land is no longer being respected," Bishop Dingman said in his keynote address to members
of the Des Moines-based organization and diocesan rural life directors from Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, "Missouri and Nebraska.
The meeting focused on the problems of maintaining the family farm structure In American agriculture.
Bishop Dingman presented a theological overview of man's relaflonship to the land. He said that a theological approach
to land and natural resources should be scripturally based, prophetically expressed and pastorally Implemented.
He pointed out that the Hebrew culture of the Old Testament expressed great reveranc·e for the land. "In Genesis, it
says to subdue and dominate the earth, but what is the meaning of the Scriptures there? Should we subject the land to
our every wish and whim?
"Our church focuses on relationships and community," he said. "If we keep that in mind, we will respect and venerate
our soil for the gift it is. Violence done to the soil is violence done to ourselves."
Quoting a ·"prophetic statement" of Pope Pius XII from 1946, Bishop Dingman said, ...The earth is a huge wounded creature;
she is ill. Bending over her, not as a slave over a clod, but as a physician over a prostrate sufferer~ the tiller lovingly showers
on· her his care.'
"But where are our prophets now on this issue of land?" the bishop asked.
A pastoral letter on land issues, "Strangers and Guests: Toward Community in the Heartland," which 72 bishops from

44 Midwestern dioceses

i~~ued

in 1980, is an example of a prophetic challenge, according to Bishop Dingman.

" I' m very proud of that letter. If we implement it, we can solve our problems. I'm ~onvlnced of that," he said. "As bishops
and priests, we should touch the consciences of people. We must respect those consciences, but we must ask: Is what
we're doing to the land right or wrong?
" The land is falling into the hands of fewer

and fewer owners and more and more into the ownership of corporations,"

he added.
Responding to a question about corporate ownership of land, he said, "The moment you have a landless people, you
must have a security state. As the land passes into fewer and fewer hands, we approach a situation like the one In El Salvador"
where an elite minority of wealthy families has controlled the farm land. "It won't happen tomorrow or the day after tomorrow," he added, " but it can and will happen i.f we're not careful." ·
Participants at the meeting approved several recommendations. They asked

th~

NCRLC board of directors to urge the

U.S. bishops to address agricultural issues in their proposed pastoral letter on capitalism. They also said their' five-state
NCRLC.region will support efforts by farm organizations to deal collectively with agricultural probllems.
END
17-5-10-83
LAWRENCE PEZZULLO, FORMER AMBASSADOR TO NICARAGUA, NAMED CRS DIRECTOR (490 -

EMBARGOED for

noon, Wednesday, May 11 . NOT to be published or broadcast before that time. With NC Photo to come.)
NEW YORK (NC) -

Lawrence E. Pezzullo, former U.S. ambassador to Nicaragua, has been named executive director

of Catholic Relief Services. announced Bishop Daniel P. Reilly of Norwich, Conn.• chairman of the CRS board of directors,
May 11.
(MORE)
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Pezzullo. 57, the first layman named executive director. will assume his responsibilities with CRS, the overseas aid agen·
cy of U.S. Catholics, in New York in mid summer.
A career foreign service officer based in Washington, Pezzullo has served in posts in Mexico, Uruguay, Bolivia, Colombia
and Guatemala.
In addition he was deputy director of the Office of Central American Affairs and special assistant to then-Ambassador-atlarge Robert J. McCloskey (1974·1975) and deputy assistant secretary of state for congressional relations (1975·1977).
Pezzullo is the fourth executive director of CRS, currently celebrating its 40th jubilee. The agency was first headed by
Cardinal Patrick O'Boyle of Washington and then by Bishop Edward E. Swanstorm, auxiliary bishop of New York, who preceded
Bishop Broderick.
Bishop Reilly said in his announcement: ' 'I am most pleased that Ambassador Pezzullo hal? agreed to serve as CRS' executive director. His experience in international problems will be of great benefit to him and to the agency as it seeks to
serve the poor and needy around the world."
Pezzullo called it an honor to be ~ppointed CRS executive director, ~ying, "In my years of service in the U.S. diplomatic
corps, I hav~ had occasion to deal directly with CRS staff in various countries and have always been impressed by their
quality, dedication and by the high standards they maintain.
Bish~p

Edwin B. Broderick, who has been CRS executive director since 1976, was praised for his leadership. He will

assume new resp<?nsibilities, which will involve working with the board of bishops which overseas CRS policy, later this year.
Bishop Reilly said, "CRS owes a great deal of gratitude to Bishop Broderick for his accomplishments during his seven
years as executive director. His ability and commitment to CAS' mission has enabled our organiz~tion to grow throughout
this period to become a more effective agency in its service to the world's poor and hungry. I look forward to Bishop Broderick's
continued service to CRS and to our association on its board of directors."
BishOP. Broderick. who formerly headed the Diocese of Albany, N. Y., was appointed to a five-year term as CRS executive
director in 1976. He was appointed by the CRS board to one additional year in 1981.
Under Bishop Broderick's guidance, CRS has expanded its programs, valued in 1982 at over $325 million, to over 70
countries worldwide. In addition, the agency has respond_ed to such emergencies as t~e 1979 Cambodian refugees crisis,
the 1976 and 1980 Italian earthquakes and has provided a food aid program for Poland, assistance in war-tom Lebanon
and refugee assistance in drought-stricken East Africa.
END
ADVISORY
Editors: The Michigan Catholic intends to publish the U.S. bishops' pastoral letter on war and peace In the first week
of June. It wi.11 include the precis, which bishops will approve by mail ballot in the next few weeks. The Michigan Catholic
also will include 14 summaries of the subdivisions of the pastoral, written specially for the edition. It will be packaged in
36 tabloid pages. 18 negatives. Cost will be $270 plus shipping. Bulk orders can be obtained for $300 per 1,000. Jim
Stackpoole, news editor of the Michigan Catholic, said he would prefer not to syndicate national distribution, but urged editors
to cooperate in their own regions. For further details, you may write Stackpoole at 2701 Chicago Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 48206
or phone him at 313-865·1100. (5·10·83)

ENO .
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SALVADORAN CATt-!OLJC_WEEKLY .PRAISES REAGAN 'S POLICIES (340)

/

-·- .. SAt,tSALVADOA. El Salvador (NC) - A weekly Salvadoran Catholic newspaper has praised President Reagan's policies
toward El Salvador, and supported U.S. military aid.
{MORE)
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~ETING

June 15, 1983

Suggested Agenda

- Role of Jewish. Guests and Visitors at the Assembly

- Bri ef report on the

~uritiua

meeting and its significance for

the Assembly;
- Discussion concerning the authority of the "Ecumenical Considerations on Chr i stian-Jewish Dialogue" aad ways
to make it most effective in both Christian and
Jewish communities ;

.

- Discus sion on points of cooperation between IJCIC and wee relative
to the ac~ievement of peace in the ~iddle East,
especially Lebanon;

,,

- Jewish and Christian efforts to combat antisemitism;

'
\

'-··,

- Proposed joint projects.

7
!'iinutes of Vatican ./IJCIC Steering Committee
meeting held in Geneva, 16 June 19?3
Present: Mgr J. Mejia

1.

Dr. G. Riegner
F. Becker
E.L. Ehrlich
J . Hal"?erin
M. Tanenbaum
G. Wigoder

Departure of Mgr. Torella

G. Riegtier paid a warm tribute to Mgr. Torella. His leaving the Vatican Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism was deeply regretted by all · those who
had fo·und· in him a great friend_. He had helped overcoming difficult moments thanks
to his openness and readiness to listen. He had played an outstanding role in improving our relations and in creating the best. possible human relations between
leading personalities involved i n ·the dialogue.
Dr . Riegner asked Mgr . Mejia to convey to ~gr . Torrella IJCIC's best wishes for
success in his new important functions . He hoped that those who will succeed him
will show the same qualities and approach.
Mgr. Mejia recalled that Mgr. Torrella had been the Vice-President of the
Secretariat for Unity for seven years. The Spanish episcopate will now have a man
with much international experience who will remain strongly involved in our common
cause . .He will undoubtedly have influence in Spain and Europe. It was hoped that
he will become a member of the Secretariat.
The Pope had personally thanked Mgr. Torrella for what he had done for him and
the Holy See in his post.
At the ceremony in -Tarragona, at which F. Becker's presence on behalf of IJCIC
had been. much appreciated, a special intention had been included in Hebrew in the
prayer for the faithful.

Cardinal Willebrands wouid very much like to attend the next Liaison C01!1Dlittee
meeting . According to present forecasts , he might be leaving Utrecht on 17 September
1984 when he will have reached the age of 75. Moreover, the Pope had reappointed everyone for 5 years, which meant that the new deadline would be in November 1983 .
On 27 April 1983, Mgr. Duprey had been appointed Secretary of the Secretariat
for Christian Unity and ex-of.fiCio Vice-President of the Commission on Religious
Relations with the Jews . The Secretariat being more understaffed than ever, it
was unlikely that Mgr. Duprey would be ~ble to deal ~s closely with the matters
as Mgr. Torrella had done . He had asked Mgr. Mejia to convey his warm greetings
to IJCIC .

·.
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G. Riegner suggested t.hat it might be a good idea to have a meeting in Utrec~t
to make it easier for Cardinal Willebrands to attend and also as a gesture of gratitu~ .
towards him.
2.

Next Liaison Committee meeting

(

It was agreed that the next Liaison Committee meeting should take place in
Utrecht (or, possibly, for logistic reasons, in Amsterdam).
A suitable date would be 26-29 March 1984.
Mgr. Mejia noted that, according to established practice, IJCIC would be expected
this time to host the meeting.
Mgr. Torrella had suggested to him as possible suitable topics:
- Problems of youth and faith and the reaction of youth to
social problems
or

Family in Judaism an·d Christianity as a source of renewal for
society.

There ~as general consensus that the first topic. would indeed be particularly
appropriate. An effort would be made ·to invite on both sides qualified youn~ people
co deliver papers and participate in the discussion. Details would have to be worked
out at the next Steering Committee meeting which could - take place in Rome on 18/19 Octo·
ber ,o r after 4 November.
3.

Follow-up of March 1983 meeting with Mgr. Silvestrini

Mgr. Mejia stressed that G. Riegner had made a very deep impression
by his openness and frankness. The Catholic side had been greatly impressed by
the understanding shown by the Jewish side which had given new insights. Echoes
of that meeting could still be perceived in Rome. Clearly, channels had been opened
up. Mgr. Silvestrini was very ~illing to pursue on those lines.
It was not insignificant that Mgr. Rossano, Mgr. Mejia and Mgr. Murphy had
been asked to ·attend the Boston meeting which turned out to be the best and largest
of that kind ever attended. Mgr. Murphy had clearly stated in Boston that there
were no objections in principle to establishing diplomatic relations with lsrael.
M. Tanenba.um asked that.· extra~ts of Hgr. ?1urphy's statement be made available.
G. Riegner enquired whether there were any theological problems standing in
the way.
Mgr. Mejia advised that it might be counter-productive to give too much publicity
to Mgr. Murphy's statement. One had to act carefully. In his opinion, no theological
problems had ever been raised. Yet, sometimes some Christians tended to create
a theological problem by saying that Israel should be recognized for theological
reasons, which did not help. In this matter the Vatican used to be very pragmatic,
beirig guided by practical and legal issue~-

t.
'

-3~. _ Tanenbaum mentioned the exchange that had taken place in 1904 between
Pope Pius X and T. Herzl an4 subsequent meetings between Sokolow and the Curia.

~gr. ~ejia

thought that ~ven at that time no official theological position

had been stated.
He re-stated some of . the major point~ that had been raised at the Rome meeting
in March (deterioratiou of -ehe religious situation ii;i Is~ael; the situation at
the University of Bethlee• vhich vas a pontifical institution; Lebanon; the
Palestinian question).
G. Riegner wondered vhether the time had not come- to e1tabli1b relations with
Justice and Peace.

Mgr. Mejia replied in the affirmative, indicating i:hat this should be done
through the Comnission. Justice and Peace was directly concerned vith issues
such as antisemitism and other forms of discrimination, violence, human rights,
including the plight of Jews in the USSR and refugees,and the Palestinian problem
as a human issue.
Mgr. Schotte was in charge of international bo9ies. It would also be very important to meet with Cardinal Gantini.
G. Riegner felt that an effort· should be made to meet as soon as possible
after the summer with Mgr. Duprey as vell as with the authorities concerned in
Justice and Peace.

4.

(

Follow-up of

~arch

1982 meeting

Mgr. Mejia indicated that advi'ce had been given to Episcopal conferences as to
how to present Judaism and the Jews in ·the right way. The text was to be shown
to other consultors, with a view to deciding hov to proceed.
Good relations had been established between the Commission and the Episcopal
conferences. The March 1982 meeting also helped to create better understanding
inside .the Curia.

S.

Vatican Commission's circular on antisemitism

Mgr . Mejia reported that over 80 replies h~d been received· from all over the
world. A resume had been drawn up . The main consequences of that endeavour had
been "to demonstrate that antisemitism was very present in the mind of .the Holy See,
with a much more diversified and precise assessment of ~he problem. It has also
shown that the Holy See was keen of being constantly informed of any new develo!;J1Dents.
It would then be in a better position to see how to react and where.
He himself had been much impressed by what E. Bronfman had said recently in
Argentina on antisemitism.
· G. Riegnet noted that viol~nce and unemptoyme~t could foster antisemitic trends.
He had been impressed by an article published last November in Spiegel shoving
that in Western Ge~nY . the Turkish 'Caat~rbeiter' were being perceived aa "the nev Jev1

-4-

Mgr. Mejia felt that antisemit i sm no l onger led to teaching of contempt;
i t had rather become part of a general trend towards di scrimi nation , nurtured by hunger
psychosis of war, social unrest which gave rise to the search for scapegoats.
He mentioned a meeting held at Oberammer~au on 5 May under the aegis of the
new Archbishop of Munich (Mgr.Wetter). Bishops Schwarzenbach, Flugel and others,
including Prof. Mussner and the mayor of Oberammer~au,were there. All modifications
proposed for the 1984 ~erfot"mance by Prof . Mussner had been accepted .

(

M. Tanenbaum felt that it would be most helpful to the Jewish side if they
could obtain the text of the resume of replies to the question~aire on antisemitism
mentioned earlier.
Mgr. Mejia said the request would pe considered, but it would be necessary
to check and edi; carefully the resume in view of the confidentiality of the replies
given .
6.

Vatican ' s promot i on of Declaration on Religious Free dom

G. Riegner stressed that efforts should be made to have tne Declaration
more widely dist·ributed and known. The question also arose whether an effort
s hould be started at this stage to obtain a convention.

Mgr. Mejia undertook to discuss the matter with Mgr.

~urphy.

G. Riegner added that it would be useful to know whether there were any other
ideas with respect to promoting the Declaration."
During his recent visit to Poland, on the occasion of the 40th anniversary of
the uprise of the Ghetto in Warsaw, he had noted ·a much more respectfu l and tolerant
attitude towards religion on the part of the official authorities.
(

7.

Prospects for a Dialogue on religious issues

G. Riegner recalled that at the Milan meeting of the Liaison Committee there
had been full concurrence. of all IJCIC members, including the Synagogue Council,
and of the Vatican representatives, on .the formula he himself had proposed, aiming
at organizing a religious dialogue in Lucerne, with the Vatican Comnission and IJCIC
acting as consultants for the choice of the topic and of the participants . He therefore could not understand why IJCIC had suddenly been side-tracked in this matter. He
felt particularly hurt having c.l early explained earlier last year to the Vatican Commission why a change in ·partners in the dialogue would not be acceptable.

Mgr. Mejia replied that Mgr. Torrella had been strongly opposed to any meaningful involvement of the Vatican Commission in the Lucerne dia J.ogue. The Commission
was not strictly speaking a partner in that enterprise. It would only be involved as
consul-tant for a dialogue that _would take place between the Lucerne Institute and
the AJCongress. The wo'rds "with the collaboration of the Vatican Commission" had
been omitted from the Draft Agreement between the Lucerne Institute and the AJCongress .
Mgr. Torrella. after Dr. Riegner's representation last summer had clearly supported
the view that there could not be two parallel dialogues . Following the Arafat incident,
there had been a failure . in coumrunication with the effect that the Vatican Commission
had not been fully aware of the difficulties that had arisen between IJCIC and t he
AJCong re ss a f ter the Milan meet ing .
l

-5- .

(

During the course of a lengthy exchange of views, in which Dr. Ehrlich and
Dr. Wigoder strongly supported Dr. ·Riegner's views, it· vas clearly stated that IJCIC
objected to the arrangements between the Lucerne Institute and the AJCongress. Arrangements would either have to be changed or other arrangements should be sought in Rome
along the lines agreed upon in Milan. When the question was raised by Mgr. Mej~a
which solution had the preference of the Jewish members they declared that they
would prefer .the establishment of a religious dialogue · in Rome under the auspices
of one of the great Catholic . academic institutions along the lines agreed upon in
Milan. Accordingly •. it was ~greed that a proposal would be made to c·he Vatican .
Commission to the effect of approaching .one of the Catholic academic institutions
in "Rome (such as the Biblical Institute, the Gregoriana or the Lateran University)
to organize a dialogue on religious issues, with the Vatican Commission and IJCIC
acting as consultants. The necessary demarche would be made as soon as a formal
request will have been transmitted to Mgr. Mejia by F. Becker .
8.

Other matters

G. Riegner raised, on behalf of the Internat~onal Cent~·r for University Teaching
of Jewish Civilization, the issue of teaching of Jewish subjects in denominational
institu.t ions of higher learning.

Mgr. Mejia suggested that the matter be further discussed with the International
Federation of Catholic Uni~ersities (FIUC).

·~
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Rome, July 5, 1983,
~l, Pi11~za tiCEl.l."'lderbeg
Dr.Gerhart M.Riegner,
World Jewieh Congress,
i, . Rue de Varembe,
i2u.· - ~neva - 20

Doa.r :or.Riegner,
The following is a am:rmar:r nf what

Mejia told me yesterday.
l.

Wil1eb1..wids approved the place, date

and the main topic of tha ne~'t 1ia.ison Comm~ttee meetin3 in Holla.nu.
2.
The da.t~ of the 2nd m~.atil!d o:f the
Steerin3 C~r:L"!littce also raw1iua fi~ed £or
·the 18/19 C"tooe~ l.98.3. At tho o~ca3ion vra
will bu . able to meat -.;·11th :..?r.Schot'ta and
Magr ..Murphy of Ju.s·ti·tia •Jt Pai eith~r olli
Oct.l7 in tno nftarnoou 01• on tha 19.

3.
Rossa.no haa a~·e&d to an· exJlor~torJ
meeting within the frai11ework of ·th~ La-Coran
Un1veraity to atudy th13 a.:.,:pr.Jucl1 ru1il t!lo ui.otl'lod-

ology of high-level th~ologicul cons~ltationa.
This_meeti.J:l.e, which should be.attended by four
persons on each aide (on the level. of e.cadernic
rank), could be held at the Lateran ~ound
D~cember 15, 1983.
4.
Resarding th3 uoaho ::Da.vig .Pl.'O joot,
Mejia indico.tes Fr.Edouard Bom~t oi' thn International Association of Catholic Unive~aities,
4~, Rue de~ Grennellas, Par~.c~ a~ the person to
ba a:pprm'l.ohed.

With kindest
reatful vacation,

r·c:~~ds

a.n-J

ili.Eih~~

Your~

for a

suico::r...al:1,

~ - ~'"'i

e,rz"'
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To
From

Jean Haloerin

Please find enclosed the ~inutes of the WCC/IJCIC Liaison and
Planning Committee meeting held in Geneva on June 15, 1983, as well as
a copy of. a letter from Allan Brockway to Dr. Rie~ner.

encl.

~inutes

of the

~CC l ! JC IC

tiaison and

Planni~g Co!:!mittee . ~e~ting held in Geneva, at

che
· ~resent:

~orld

W~C

office, an 15 · June

Council of Chu rches

1~83 .

Inter~ational

Jewish Col!ltlittee on

[nterre ligi~ u s c~nJu ~ cac io ns

P. Potter

G. Rie .~ner

Y. Arianjah
A. Brockway

J. Hal?erin
:-<. tanenba:Jl!l

s .. Koshy

G. 'ioligoder

.C.M. · Rubeiz ·
J. Taylor .

E.t. Ehrlich (afternoon)

1. tichten

Prevented and excased :

',.I.

~orn i ng

Wurz~ur5er

:nei:t ing ·
G.
G.

Rieg~er
~igoder

in t~e chair
read a ?salo

,

1.

~auritius ~eeting

J . tavtor said the WCC Exeeut;ive. Cocmittee · tiad b.eer:. very !i.ospita'!:>le to
the suggestions aris i ng fro!'ll the · ~aurit i us ll!eeting. Its ~!es sage ~ill be se n t
to all Assembly par~icipants~ a~d: o~fprints of the report publis~ed in t~e
Ecumenical Review (vol. . 35. ~o.3) wi·ll be ;n.ade avaita':>le to Assa::;ibt y partici?ants .
The ~auritius ·:n.e etin g kept ~he cog'c ern for dial ogue. on the :nap and strength.::1ed its
potential ra t e . th~ ~eeting was · co b~c~nsidered not on l y as a preparation for Vancouver, but also as providing directions · for style - ~nd focus · of work.
J . Haloerin said that the ~~iuritius· meeting had beea a . source of inspir.ation
to all participants . . !n a way it· turned· out to be a model for interfaith dialogu e
and . it should serve as a point.e r for future · cooperative ventures .

.:

2. - ·

Role of Jewish guests and visitors at the Vancouver Asse:nbty

J. Taylor explained _that the Asse!llbly will · operate at three different . levels,
. Official, Visitors and Publ~c, these · levels being to some extent interlinked. ·

.. ·
Provis ion was be i ng mace :· for ·written submissions on h~ar ings dealing with
WCC progra!mles; . criticism. and constructive comments would be welcome.
Out · of 40 - 50 official guests, 15 will be guests from ot~er faiths (4 Buddhists.
4 ~o~le:'lS, 3 Hindus, I Sikh, 2 Jew·s . and i°Traditional Culture).
Visi~ors will . not be all owed in~o the issue groups ~ In the plenary on pe.ace
and justice. response from the floo~ by a Muslim guest was tent atively sched uled. Rabbi
Pearlson will be one of the speakers in the iss1.;e group on e.ducacion. Rabbi Tane nbaum
. will add~ess the assembly plena~y on unity i.n a divide.d "CJorld.
~

: ~

;

.

!~e contributfons ~ade by ~uests anJ visicori coul d - ~ell be~ome an out ?~t r i cher
than .an input. · ·
:

..

C. Riegner stressed that . ·the :Ievis~ · partici?ants had a ,articular interest in
three mai.n areas.: Interfaith dialogue, justice a=id peace, concrete political si.tuatiocs
(~.e. ~iddle East); and he wanted -to be sure that t~ey will have a possibility of expressing them.selves on these issues. Considering t·hat Prof. z. Werblowski Yould now
be in a position to go to Vancouver, it .would be highly desirable that he could be the:!
as an official guest rather than as an · acc-rediced visitor •

....---c. -Wigoder

recalled that, accodin~ to the minutes of the last LPC meeting held
on 2 ~rch 1983, provision had: been · made for 3 Jevish guests. Furthermore, it had
been explained a.t that· time chat there t.rould be little difference ia status between
guests and . visitors. ·
0

P.Potter explained that the final numbers of guests had been carefully vorked
out and could no longer be ameaded. Sothing •ould .prevent Prof. Werblowski, coming .
as an accredited visitor, to be consuited by the committee. Only delegates are me~bers
of the committee.
G.!'t. ·Rubeiz thought that -it would indeed be important to have .ali Israeli personality, such as Prof. Werblowski, among the guests, especially at a time ~en the Assamb:•
wili .be trying to move from rhetorics to real li.s·tening and reconciliation. lo his
opinion, Christians would welcome meeting with meaningful Jewish participants •
•

l

P.Potter explained that accredited visitors vould be entitled to, sit in all
plena:-y sessions and _ in all ·manifestations of the Assembly. There will also be a specia:
prograI!lt!le for visitors. The . value of visitors is that · they could ~e consulted on all
sor-ts of issues.
In accordance with established practice, consultations must take place prior
to ·the adoption. of any state.:ne~t. of policy.
..
·b~

-In special cases, official guests (as opposed to accredited visitors) could
heard by the Assembly if they 9ut in ·a re~uest in advance .

. Visitors will have a possibility of speaking in · the Visitors prograane. Furthermou, they will -be able to keep in touch with alt parties during committee •·ork.
Regional meeting~ will -.be -b·uilt in into the progranne, and this will also
.· appli: to peace issues in the ~iddle East.

3.

.

-

Ecumenical ·considerations on Christian-Jewish Dialogue

- A. Brockvaz said they had . been publisehd in a number of pla~es (Ecumenical
Review, . SIDIC, Overseas Service, · sens, Freiburger Rundbrief [in the London Cotney
version]),· so that they were beginning to be spread around. with increasing nu.mbers .
of people using them as a reference. It had· not. however, been possibl~ to pursue : che
implementation in vi~w of top priority being given ·o ver the last. mooths "to ·che pre- ·
paration of Vancouver. ~hey should beco=e a major instrument in the educational . pro-

cess. ·
M• . Tanenbaum lilO.uld . like· to have them distributed widely in (he U.SA. H.e thought
that it vould not be enough to have. them available in EngHsh, French and Get"tlWl only-. ·.'
C. RieS'l'ler agreed that · they should also be made available in Spanish·: and
and Por~uguese as ~ell as in Arabic. ·

-)-

c.~. Rubeiz fe~t that, for the Arabic version. they. should be issued together
vith the te~t on Christian /~oslem Guidelines, if only in order to ahov that. contrary
to what soa>e people feel. the ~CC is not .a Zionist organization.

J. Taylor recalled that the wee never fu l ly recovered frOUl Or. Potter's statement protesting. the I.JN reso .l uti.oa equating Zi:oni.sm w-ith racis~.
M. Tanenbaum .: nentioned clear ~rcionite tendencies io Middle East Christian
Churches. That :n.ade it even more important to have the •i'E'.cumeuic~l Considerations"
issued in Arabic.
J. Halperin suggested that a fairly . large ~umber of copies of the Considerations
should be ;nade available at Vancouver.

4.

i.

l '

CC!A pamphlet on "hum.an rights violations Ln the West Bank"

.. . C.Wigoder . said that the pa:up~let had been received in. Israel vi.th dism.ly and
disappointment. He strongly objected to the comp hte one-s L°dedness of that documentation which had 'Jeen received as a bombshell.. Surely, some consultations, pr;ior
·
to .t he publication, should have taken place, as had - most usefully - been the case
at the time of drafting and ame!'tding the Ecumenical Considerations. By issu.'ing such
kind of material, t~e wee did not contribute to . the se~~ch of peace, truth ar.d
reconcit ia·tion which are supposed to be its main aims.
'.l'here is . anot~er side to. what has been described in · the pa!llph!et ·- and that has
not been reflected at all.
its present foC'lll, the pamphlet showed a hostile attitude
to rsrae l.

In

I'

I•
I

I•

..
I

I•

I

I·

.,'

:,

..,

~·.

· By c:reat ing an analogy between what is cal led the "So-rth Ba!lk" and the '. .'est
Bank, an unfair state~ent of · the situation is offered, especially since no single
mention was :i:iade of the attitude of PLO and Syria with respect to Lebanese
integrity •
While things have happened on the West Bank which can be and are. coademced,.
including 'by many Israelis, it should not be overlooked that there is rule of lav.
The Israel Supreme Court sits· as a High .Court of Justice to hear; appeals froaa anyone on the West Bank.
'
· ~or should one forget t~t, 'even if there are some problem.s with universities
on the West Bank, the truth of the · matter was that prior to 1967 there had not been
one single university in that area . .. . .

IJCIC vo.uld wish ·a rejoinder to .the pamphlet, to be provided within the .
next few weeks, to be published .or circulated by WCC to all those who received the
pamphlet itself,· particularl1 in viev of the one-sided and clearly loaded nature. of
the Introduction.

,

.

~

..

!

C.M. Rubeiz felt _that· the brochure focussed on one dark side of Israel, precisely because wee nas faith . io t ,he de!llocratic ' character of [sra.el and in the
Jewish people. So oo.e could deuy t~t oppression in the occupied tert'i.todes was
as .visible as pollution ia Ankara or ·in Sev York.
·
K. Tanenbaum said .the situ.at io~ · had to be . seen aga i.ns t a background of hu;:aan
rights concerns ~ He himself had bad the visit of Ch~rles ~1ik and other le~anese
· Christians who had asked the American Jewish Committee to speak up for Christi.ans •.
!o{usli.!Ds and ?atestinians: The pa:nphtet gave rise not only to an~ ·.l ish and a:\ger, buc:
also to much concern si!l.:e self.-dec t ared reli.~i.01.;s peo;>l<! s ~o ·.ll·d not ac:c ils

-4false ~itnesses in portraying conceptually Israel as a supreme. monster in violating
human rights. Such action inhibited possibilities of peace and played into the
hands of extremists in Israel. Instead of serving the cause of peace and reconciliation, it contributed to dynamism of polarization and def~tion.
N. Koshy stressed that the brochure dealt with a pattern. The West . Bank
issue had to be considered as a test case. The CCIA would be happy to correct any
of the affidavits, if inaccurate facts had been reported.
G. Riegner thought that the real issue was the role of the WCC in promoting
peace. He did not believe that such ~ -p amphlet could in any way be helpful in that
.respect. Our tragedy is that we never found a moderate .partner on the Arab side, with
the exception of the few who. were killed by their Ot.Ttl brothers • .
P. Potter said in the work of the WCC for promoting peace one of the first tasks
was to bring out what were the obstacles to peace. That was the purpose of the series of
background inforl!la.tion. The. West Bank was a test case, with a policy of creating
'faits accomplis' at the. expense of the people living on the West Bank. The purpose
was to al.low those whose voices were not heard to be heard.
'

...

It should be clear, however, that~ as ind.icated on the last page of the cover,
the .v iews expressed in "Background Information" do not necessari_ly reflect positions
taken by the WCC. It was not, strictly. speaking, a WCC publication.
M. Tanenbaum replied that in the USA and in other countries, public opinion
and the media were swamped with Palestinian propaganda, so that it could not be
said that their voice ·was not heard.
G. ·wigoder recalled that in 1967, many Israelis spoke in favour of giving up the
West Bank. As a result, however, of .Arab hostility, the population of Israel
was now living with a besieged mentality which was due mainly to the age-long history .
of antisemitism the · traumatic consequences of the Shoa and by the· determination
expressed in. many parts of the --Arab world to des.troy the State of Israel.
Afternoon meeting

..

J. Taylor in the chair
:

·')

.

. . ..

5. '. Consultation of the Middle East Council· of Churches_. .Geneva, 15-19 May 1983
.
.
G. M. Rubeiz indicated that the main concern of the· meeting had been Christian
presence in the region-and Middle East realities.
had sensed a climate of reconciliation, with less rhetorics than . in the past. In a .Yay, the issues of Lebanon
and Palestine had been seen as . being .. interdependant. Participants had been greatly
impressed by a short face-to-face dialogue between .a Christian from East Jerusalem,
Mrs. Sala, and J. Halperin •.. ·_

He

.
J. Halperin explained how he had been invited at short notice to address the
Consultation. He had taken much .care to prepare his statement in the light of the
information that had been supplied to. him by A. Brockway and more particul~rly on the ·
assumption that there would be . a general discussion on the two papers (by himself and
Prof. Talbi). He .had therefore· be~n taken by surprise .when the moderator announced
at the end of the morning session that the · general discussion would be cancelled to al 1
more time for working groups. He had the unpleasant impression of having been cheated,
the more so that he had on purpose .kept in reserve a few important issues on which he
had expected a meaningful dialogue. ·

I

-5-

.

The message adopted . by the Consultation indeed appeared to be more even-handed
than previous pronouncements by the MECC~ but the recommendations contained object.ion· .able political statements and one-sided assessments, particularly -with regard to
the interpretation of U.N. Security Council Res9lution 242 and to freedom
access
to religious places in Jerusalem. Para 3 (particularly under b and c) of Recommendation .I gave rise to genuine concern.

of

J.Taylor expressed deep regret at the last-minute change of schedule which had
: taken everyone by surprise • .He . was very gratef~l .to J. Hal.perin for his participation
. in the meeting.
G. ·Riegner felt uneasy about the renewed mention of 'search for new: partners
in dialogue among the Jewish communities' and stressed that IJC!C w·a s a -truly representative group.
M.Tanenbaum also regretted the enlargement ~f Resol~tion 242 and the statement
of policy contained ·in para Jc of Recommendatio~ I.
J. Taylor ·stressed the importance of the unconditional -recognition of the
right of all states, inc.luding Israel, 'to live in peace \.!ith secure and recognized
bqundaries I . He felt that the mention of .'new partners'' while inappropriate in that
form, did not imply in any way :a deroga~ory judgement with respect to IJCIC. .. ·

6.

.

Jewish and Christian e.f forts to combat antisemitism

I

'

G. Riegner ·felt that the overall . situation.·looked less alaming than he had
seen it a year ago. ·This was· possibly due ·t o .the cooperation between European
governments becoming more effective - in the fiel4 of controlling terrorism. · To some
extent, traditional religious· and racist antisemitism had. shifted towards anti-Israelism.
There were trends Qf political antisemitism used by Arabs and Ru.s sians - that had ..
to be fought with political means.
E. L . Ehrlich mentioned continued attempts .at re-writing history, illustrated ·
by the forgery of so-called 'Warburg-papers' and the Stern falsification.

7.

Proposed joint projecti

· M. Tanenbaum thought that more us~ · should be made of the 'Ecumenical Considerations' and greater efforts. should be· -pursued in the matter .of text-books and teaching. ·
A. Brockway raised the general question of_international relations. It might
be use.ful to give more thought to issues · such as 'Whom do ve understand the
·Palestinians to be? What is the meaning of ~eoplehood?'
H. Tanenbaum felt that
disarmament.

joi~t

projects should include -social

issue~

and

J. Taylor agreed that the interim period- ahead of us should be used to identify
some areas for humanitarian projects, peace research and development projects.
G• . Riegner mentioned .his r~cent trip to South Afr.ica. and described! some of 'his
impressions on that occasion, including an encounter with ;a black .lady who had

...

•

•
·.
-6described how . the Jews were perceived by the Black comm.unity. In his opinion,
it .was essential to open the African churches to our problems and to establish a real
contact with the Afric~n Christian cotm!lunity • . He would like this to be considered
as an official request . to be taken to Vancouver.

J. Taylor thought th:at · th.ere was room for joint efforts to combat racism,
on the lines of the plans being worked out by· Archbishop Huddleston.
G• .R.iegt;ier felt that' LPC should meet in general tvice a year.
It was agreed that the next meeting .whould take place end October/early November

1983.
The meeting was adjourned at 4.30 p.m •

..
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Geneva, July 6, 1983
To

Members of IJCIC

From Jean Halperin
Please find enclosed the Minutes of the last Vatican/ IJCIC Steering
Committee meeting held in Geneva on 16th June 1983, as prepared by me.

encl.
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Minutes of Vatican /IJCIC Steering Coumittee
meeting held in Geneva, 16 June 1983
Present: Mgr J. Mejia

1.

Dr. G. Riegner
F. Becker
E.L. Ehrlich
J . Hal9erin
M. Tanenbaum
G. Wigoder

Departure of Mgr. Torella

G. Riegner paid a warm tribute to Mgr. Tarella. His leaving the Vatican Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism was deeply regretted by all those who
had fo~d in him a great friend~ . He bad helped overcoming difficult moments thanks
to-his openness and readineis to listen. He had played an outstanding role in improving our relations and in creating the best possible human relations between
leading personalities involved in ·the dialogue.

Dr. Riegner asked Mgr. Mejia to convey to Mgr. Torrella IJCIC's best wishes for
success :in his ne~ important functions. He hoped that those who will s·u cceed him
will show the same qualities and approach.
Mgr. Mejia recalled that Mgr. Torrella had been the Vice-President of the
Secretariat for Unity for seven years . The Spanish episcopate will now have a man
with much international experience who will re111ain strongly involved in our coumon
cause. He will undoubtedly have influence in Spain and Europe. It was hoped that
he will become a member of the Secretariat.
The Pope had personally thanked Mgr.· Torrella for what he had done for him and
the Holy See in his post.
At the ceremony in Tarragona, at which F. Becker's presence on behalf of IJCIC
had been much appreciated, a special intention had been included in Hebrew ~n the
prayer for the faithful.
Cardinal Willebrands would very much like to attend the next Liaison Committee
meeting. According to present forecasts, he might be leaving Utrecht on 17 September
' - - t984-when he wi11 '·have reached the age of 75. Moreover, the Pope had reappointed everyone for 5 years, which meant that the new deadline would be in November 1983.
On 27 April 1983, Mgr. Duprey had been appointed Secretary of the Secretariat
for Christian Unity and ex-officio Vice-President of the Commission on Religious
Relations with the Jews. The Secretariat being more understaffed than ever, it
was unlikely that Mgr. Duprey would be able to deal as closely with the matters
as Mgr. Torrella had done. He had asked Mgr. Mejia to convey his warm greetings
to IJCIC.

-2G.Rieguer suggested that it might be a good idea to have a meeting in Utrec~t .
to make it easier for Cardinal Willebrands to attend and also as a gesture of gratituc
towards him.
2.

Next Liaison Committee meeting

It was agreed that the next Liaison Committee meeting should take place in
Utrecht (or, possibly, for logistic reasons, in Amsterdam).
A suitable date would be 26-29 March 1984.
Mgr . Mejia noted that, according to established practice, IJCIC would be expected
this time to host the meeting .
Mgr . Torrella had suggeste.d to him as possible suitable topics :
- Problems of youth and faith and the reaction of youth to
social problems
or

Family in Judaism and Christianity as a source of renewal for
society.

. There was general consensus that the first topic would indeed be particularly
appropriate. An effort would be made to invite on both sides qualified young people
to deliv·e r papers and participate in the discussion. Details would have to be worked
out at the next Steering Comnittee meeting which could take place in Rome on 18/ 19 October ar after 4 November,
3.

Follow-up of March 1983 meeting with Mgr. Silvestrini

Mgr. Mejia stressed that G. Riegner had made a very deep impression
by his openness and frankness . The Catholic side had been greatly impressed by
the understanding shown by the Jewish side which had given new insights. Echoes
of that meeting could still be perceived in Rome. Clearly, channels had been opened
up. Mgr. Silvestrini was very willing to pursue on those lin.e s.
It was not insignificant that Mgr. Rossano, Mgr. Mejia and Mgr. Murphy had
been asked to attend the Boston meeting which turned out to ·be the best and largest
of that kind ever attended. Mgr. Murphy had clearly stated in Boston that there
were no objections in principle to establishing diplomatic relations with Israel.
M. Tanenbaum asked chat.1 extracts of Mgr. Murphy's statement be made available ..
G. Riegner enquired whether there were any theological ·problems standing in
. the way.
Mgr,. Mejia advised that it might be counter-productive to give too much publicity
to Mgr . Murphy's statement . One had to act carefully . In his opinion, no theological
problems had ever been raised. Yet, sometimes some Christian,s tended to create
a theological problem by saying that Israel should be recognized for theological
reasons, which did not help. In this matter the Vatican used to be very pragmatic,
being guided by practical and legal issues.

-3H. Tanenbaum mentioned the exchange that had taken place in 1904 betveen
~ Pius X and-T• . Herzl ..and subsequent meetings between Sokolow and the Curia.
~gr,

-

Mejia thouaht that even at that time no official theological position
had been stated.
He re-stated SOiie of the major points that had been raised at the Rome meetina
in March (deterioration of the religious situation in Israel; the situation at
the University of Bethlee. which vaa a pontifical institution; Lebanon; the
Palestinian question).
·
G. Riegner wondered whether the time had not come to establieh relationa with '
Justice and Peace.

- -··

Hgr. Mejia replied in the affirmative, indicatina that thi• should be done
through the Co111Dission. Justice and Peace was directly concerned with issues
such as antisemitism and other for111S of diecrim.inatio~, violence, human rights,
includina the plight of Jews in the-USSR and re_fugees_. and_ ~he .. Palestinian problem
as a human issue.
Mgr. Schotte was in charge of international bodies. It vould also be very important to meet with Cardinal Gantini.

c. Riegner felt that an effort should be m.ade to meet as soon as possible
after the swnmer with Mgr. Duprey as well as with the authorities concerned in
Justice and Peace.
4.

Follow-up of March 1982 meeting

Mgr. Mejia indicated that advice had been given to Episcopal conferences as to
how to present Judaism and the Jews in the right way. The text was to be shown
to other consultors, vith a view to deciding haw to proceed.
Good relations had been established between the Coanission and the Episcopal
conferences. The March 1982 meeting also helped to create better understanding
inside the Curia.
5.

Vatican Commission's circular on antisemitism

Mgr. Mejia reported that over 80 replies had been received from all over the
of tha; ~n~ea~our ~ad
been to de1D011Stl'ate that ant1semitl.SID was very present in the au.nd ortnettoly'S'it";
with a much more diversified and precise assessment of the problem. It ha• also
shown that the Roly See was keen of being constantly informed of any new developments.
lt would then be in a better position to see how to react and where.
wo~ld. _A __res~ _ had b~t~l'...,!!r!l_':"1 up~The _main.conseque~e_~

He himself had been much impressed by what E. Bronfman had said recently in
Argentina on antisemitism.
C. Riegnei noted that violence and unemploymeQt could foster autisel1llt1c trend•.
He bad been impressed by aa article published last November in Spiegel shoving
that in Western Germany the Turkieh 'Caetarbeiter' were being perceived as "the nev Jev1' .

-4Mgr. Mejia felt that antisemitism no longer led to teaching of contempt;
it had rather become part of a general trend towards discrimination, nur~~red~ hunger psychosis of war, social unrest which gave rise to the search -f"oT--scapegoats.
He mentioned a meeting held at Oberammergau on 5 May under the aegis of the
new Archbishop of Munich (Mgr.Wetter). Bishops Schwarzenbach, Flugel and others,
including Prof. Mussner and the mayor of Oberammergau,were there. All modifications
proposed for the 1984 ~erformance by Prof. Mussner had been accepted.
M. Tanenbaum felt that it would be most helpful to the Jewish side if they
could obtain the text of the resllDli of replies to the questionnaire on antisemitism
mentioned earlier.
Mgr. Mejia said the request would ~e considered, but_ it would be necessary
to check and edit carefully the resume in view of the confidentiality of the replies
given.
6.

Vatican's promotion .of Declaration on Religious Freedom

,,

••

j•,

•,~,P
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G. Riegner stressed that efforts should be made to have the Declaration
more widely distributed and known. The question also arose whether an effort
should be started at this stage to obtain a convention.
Mgr. Mejia undertook to discuss the matter with Mgr. Murphy.
G. Riegner added that it would be useful to know whether there were any other
ideas with respect to promoting the Declaration.
During his recent visit to Poland, on the occasion of the 40tb anniversai;y of
the uprise of the Ghetto in Warsaw, he had noted a much more respectful and tolerant
attitude towards religion on the ?art of the official authorities.
7.

Prospects for a Dialogue on religious issues

..

G. Riegner recalled that at the Milan meeting of the Liaison Committee there
had been full concurrence of all IJCIC members. including the Synagogue Council, . ..
and of the Vatican representatives, on the formula he himself had proposed, aiming
at organizing a religious dialogue in Lucerne, vi.th the Vatican Co111Dission and IJCIC
acting as consultants for the choice of the topic and of the participants. He therefore could not understand why IJCIC had suddenly been side-tracked in this matter. ·Be
felt particularly hurt having clearly explained earlier last year to the Vatican Co~---...'!"9'
mission why a change in partners in the dialogue would not be acceptable.

----- -

Mgr. Mejia replied that Mgr. Torrella had been strongly opposed to any meaningful involvement of the Vatican COtllllission in the Lucerne dialogue. The Comnission
was not strictly speaking a partner in that enterprise. It would only be involved as
consultant for a dialogue that would take place between the Lucerne Institute and
the AJCongress. The words "with tbe collaboration of the Vatican Commission" had
been omitted from the Draft Agreement between the Lucerne Institute and the AJCongress.
Mgr. Torrella, after Dr. Riegner's representation last summer had clearly supported
the view that there could not be t:vo parallel dialogues. Following the Arafat incident,
there had been a failure in co1111DUnication with the effect that the Vatican Commis.sion
had not been fully aware of the difficulties that had arisen between IJCIC and the
AJCongress after the Milan meeting.

-5-

During the course of a lengthy exchange of views, in which Dr. Ehrlich and
Dr. Wigoder strongly supported Dr. Riegner's views, it was clearly stated that IJCIC
objected to the arrangements between the Lucerne Institute and the AJCongress. Arrangements would either have to be changed or other arrangements should be sought in Rome
along the lines agreed __upon in Milan. When the question was raised by Mgr. Mejia
which solution had the preference of the Jewish members they declared that they
would prefer the establishment of a religious dialogue in Rome under the auspices
of one of the great Catholic· academic institutions along the lines agreed upon in
Milan. Accordingly, it was agreed that a proposal would be made to the Vatican
Commission to the effect of approaching . one of the Catholic academic institutions
in Rome (such as the Biblical Institute, the Gregoriana or the Lateran University)
to organize a dialogu~ on religious issues, with the Vatican Commission and IJCIC
acting as consultants. The necessary demarche would be made as soon as a formal
request will have been transmitted to Mgr. Mejia by F. Becker.
8.

Other matters

G. Riegner raised, on behalf of the International Center for University Teaching
of Jewish Civilization, the issue of teaching of Jewish subjects in denominational
institutions of higher learning.
Mgr. Mejia suggested that the matter be further .discussed with the International
Federation of Catholic Universities (FIUC).

WO.RLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

•
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VANCOUVER 1983

July 13, 1983
Dear Friends,
It is our understanding that you will be attending the
World Council of Churches Assembly in Vancouver this Summer.
That provides an . excellent oppor~unity to bring together those
of us who have an expressed interest in· Christian Jewish
relations.
We are confident that matters of mutual concern will
emerge at the Assembly about which we may want to have
some advance discussion early in the meeting. All of us
will be called upon to participate in many activities surrounding
the regular program of the Assembly. With . thi·~ . : .i.n mind.; ".I- ' s~nd you
this· brief note of welcome . and encouragement.
As Moderator of the Consultation on the Church and the
Jewish People of the wee I would like ~o invite you to join me
·and some of our colleagues, both Christian and Jew, for a
reception during the first week of the Assembly in Vancouver.
We will meet on Wednesday eve~ing, July 27, 1983 from 8:00 to
10:00 PM. at a place which is currentiy being determined by ~he
WCC staff .in· Vancouver .
When yoti arrive in Vancouver, please check your mailbox
at the Assembly for a note which will give you the location
for _ t~e meeting.
You may also contact Allen Brockway, Joan
Campbell or myself if you have any questi~ns.
·
A rare opportunity has presented itself and we hope .you
.· will be able to join us in Vancq~ver. Hoping ·to see you there,

·Krister Stendahl
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5 October 1983

TO FRIENDS OF THE LWF DESK ON THE CHURCH AND THE JEWISH PEOPLE
As most of my friends (perhaps all of them) know, the time came some months ago
for me to retire, and for my responsibility for this work to end. I want to
thank those who receive this letter for the opportunity we have had to work
together in this common concern. ·For me it has been an enriching experience to
deal with the subject matter and a matter of personal .satisfaction to have found
friends .and co-workers from whom retirement will not separate me as it will from
the formal duties of this desk.
I want to introduce to you the person who will now assume these responsibilities.

L

_Dr Eugene Brand (D. Th .., Heidelberg) joined the staff of the Department about a
year ago, aft.er a- distinguished career as- theological · teacher and staff .member
of the Lutheran Church in America and of our USA national committee, Lutheran
World Ministries. He has taught and done research in the field .of liturgics
and worship and has wide-ranging theological interests, which include matters
relating to Christian/Jewish relations. I am sure that you will find in him an
able and congenial colleague, and bespeak for him the same warm friendship that
you have shown me.
Yours sincerely,

a·~./<.k_UZ.A .- ·\_.
l
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Dr. c. B. Mau
cc: Dr. Y. Ishida
Dr. E. Brand
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CONFIDENTIAL

Summary of the discussion held vi th Mgr. Rossano
in Rome on 18 October 1983

Present:

Mgr. Rossano
F. Duprey
Mgr. Mejia
Mgr. Salzman

Dr. R~egner
F. Becker. ·
Prof. J. Halperin
Dr. J. Lichten
Dr. G. Wigoder

The meeting vas devoted to the discussion of the question of organizing
at the Lateran University a series of scholarly consultations on "religious"
topics.
Dr. Riegner and Mgr. Mejia recalled that for structural reasons the
Liaison Committee had not been able to deal with some so-called theological
prpblems on which the V~tican Commission had expressed the desire to exchange
views. It had .therefore been suggested that consultations on such topics
should take place under the auspices of an academic institution and that the
Vatican Commission and IJCIC would only be involved as consultants concerning
the choice Qf the topic and the choice of the scholars to be invited. The
consulta~ions voµld, however, have a completely independent character.
Mgr. Rossano agreed in princ~ple to the idea of ~osting such scholarly
consultations at the Lateran University. He mentioned.however,two problems:
a) There was no specialized faculty at the Lateran University deal~ng
specifically vit.h the envisaged subject matters, which meant that participants would have to be invited from other ~iversities or institutions.
b) He would have to explain why the Lateran University had been chosen rather
than another one.
He asked therefore whetper the consultations could be sponsored by
some other body.
It was pointed out by br. Riegner that the role of IJCIC bad to be
limited to consu,ltatio~. He felt, however, that the problem may be solved
by a direct request from the Vatican Commission on Religious Relations with
the Jews to . the Lateran University.
The Catholic participants agreed that
amongst themselves.

th~s

matter could be solved
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Mgr. Rossano then suggested that it vould be useful "to have a preparatory
meeting during which the methodology, the choice of the subject and o·r the
participants would be discussed. It was agreed that a short preparatory
meeting would take place in Rome either during December or, more. likely, early
_next year, vith tvo or three members on each side, to discuss the framevork
and: the methodology of the consultations. ·
It . was agreed that topics to be chosen shou.l d in the first· place refer
to joint concerns to both sides related to Bible. ·
Among possiole Jewish participants to the preparatory meeting the names
of Prof. Tal.mon, Rabbi Wurz burger, Prof. Halperin were mentioned.There was general agreement that the consultations would be held on a
scholarly level wi°th changing participation for the sake of expertise·, depending on the specific topic to be chosen each tiine.
It might,hovever~prove advisable to have one person on each side acting
as a kind of nucleus to maintain some measure of continuity from· one meeting
to the other.
The financial problems would have to be solved for each meeting in a
com.man agreement between the two sides.

THE OTHER SIDE
A Reply to the Booklet "Human Rights Violation
in the \Jest Bank", issued by the World Council

of Churches Commission on International Affairs •

.·:

•

f

International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations
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INTRODUCTION

Jewish public opinion, and particularly those organizations
engaged in what is · intended to be a constructive dialogue with the
Christian Churches, have been shocked and dismayed by recent publications of the World Council of

C~urches'

Commission on International

Affairs dealing with .Middle Eastern issues.

Their overt,

bias, the irresponsibility of accusations levelled against

one~sided

Isr~el

and · the failure of the .auth.o rs to investi,gate and attempt to reach
balanced conclusions flagrantly contradict the spirit· and obligations·
of the ongoing dialogue between the W.C.C. and the International
Jewish Committee for InterreligioUs

Consultation~,

representing the

Jew·i sh world.
No attempt was made to !ind out whether the allegations were
based on fact or whether there was another side to the slanted
material published.

.

To make matters worse, the pamphlets were
'

.
introduced by the Directo·r ·· of the CCI.A., .an official
.

~-· ~·

of the WCC, whose

statements, attitudes an.d conclusions re!lect anti-Israel propaganda
but are singularly out of place in a publication of · a great religious
,.-~·-:-· -::::---:··..::...

body devoted to the ideals of truth and reconciliation.
We have thought it necessary to comment on the CCIA background
Papers because we believe that the great majority within the WCC
family does not subscribe to the contents of these pamphlets - or at
least is open to learning that events in the Middle East have other
explanations.
For all those interested in the search for truth and in the
cause of peace and justice in the Middle East, the following correc-

: ~ ~ : "" :· ·~. :' :. ;.1 ~.

• .... ··) .• . -: ...":'·..:' ':. •. • ~
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tive comments on the latest publication "Human Rights Violations in
t~e

\Jest Bank" may be useful.

They follow the order of the remarks

in tbe publication.
" ••• LebanQn.
There was the bloody invasion and occupation of the southern part of that country by Israel •••
The crisis continues amid 6row1ng indication that Israel
intends to stay there. 11
(From the "Director's Intro...
duction"~)

1.

Lebanon was bloodied and occupied, for seven harrowing years,

by the PLO terrorists and ·some 30,000 Syrian troops, before the
Israel Defence Forces entered in June 1982.

During that period

before Israel's entry - nearly 100,000 persons were 'killed in
Lebanon and hundreds of thousands more wounded or made homeless.
2.

During that same period, southern Lebanon was used as a base

both for terrorist incursions and .for open military attacks (artillery

•

and Katyusha rockets) by .: the PLO againstt'.'Israel and in particular
its northern region, Galilee.

T~e

primary purpose of the Israel

Defence Force's entry into Lebanon was to remove the menacing PLO
pre~ence

and its military infrastructure from southemLebanon and

thereby to relieve Israel from the ongoing threat emanating from that
presence.

3.

In this, it succeeded.

Israel has never coveted an inch of Lebanese territory - as is

clear from its actions and from countless statements to this effect
by its leadership.

Hostile speculations and propaganda to the

effect that Israel desired to

re~ain

.i ndefinitely in Lebanon have been

adopted by the author as a statement of fact.

The truth is that the

- consistent declarations of- the Israel Government have been authenti-

..

' · .:.·· · :·. · '. .'

~

',•r '

· .. ... .

-

cated by Israel's signattirEf .on an agreement with Lebanon (May 12,1983)
in which Israel undertakes to withdraw its forces from that country
within 8 to 12 weeks, as part of a general withdrawal of external
forces

f~om

Lebanon.

At present, the tragic situation in Lebanon is

being perpetuated by the refusal of the Syrian Government to withdraw
its troops, as requested by the Lebanese Government.
.

.

"For more than fifteen years the Israelis have been
flying in the face of international law and public
opinion by occup1ing and settling the West Bank (of
the Jordan River).
It is becoming increasingly c.lear
that Israel is capable of the same de£iance in its occupation of the North Bank (of the Litani River in South
Lebanon)." · (From the "Director's Introduction".)
1.

From 1948,

whe~

Jordan attacked Israel and seized Judea and

Samaria (popularly but inaccurately referred to as the "West Bank"),
until 1967, when Jordan again attacked Israel, this
and Samaria as a base, these
Jordan.

r.egi~ns

t~me

using Judea

were illegally occupied by
•

This seizure never received international recognition (except

by Britain and Pakistan), even by the other Arab states.
June 1967, ·f ighting in its own defence,

~epelled

Israel, in

the Jordanian in-

vaders and, in the cou.r se of its counter-attack, took possession of
these areas - which

al~o

happen to constitute the heartland of t he

historic Land of Israel.
2.

The problem has never

b~en

Israel's "occupation" of these

areas, nor its settlement activity there.

The problem has been tre

Arab states' refusal to come to terms with Israel's most elementary
national rights and, on that basis, to make peace.

During the

nearly 20 years that Jordan occupied Judea and Samaria, Israel on
numerous occasions offered to make peace wi th its neighbours on the
basis of the existing· armistice lines - in other words, with Jordan

\

I

'

•

•

•'

o "•

\.

o
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remaining in possession of Judea and Samaria - despite the fact t hat
the Jordanian occupation; in point of fact, was illegal.

Israel's

peace offers, however, were invariably turned down by the Arab states,
whi,c h persisted in their attitude

ot

non-r~cogni tion

and open hosti-

lity, erupting again and again in undisguised attemp.ts to eradicate
Israel by military force.

Under such circumstances, one can hardly

expect Israel's attitude in matters concerning territories and borderlines in dispute with·· its neighbours to become more relaxed and
forthcoming.

Matters ot both national-historical affinity and of

vital security concerns are involved here.

3.

Yet, even today, with all that has happened, and with most

Arab countries not yet reconciled to Israel's right to national
existence in the region, Israel is prepared to

~nter

into negotiations

with Jordan and with Syria, aiming at agreements whi&h will finally
put an end to the decades-long conflict.

Such agreements already exist

with Egypt and Lebanon - with the first, a fUll-fledged peace treaty;
with the second, an agreement terminating the state of war, making a
start at regulating relations and determining the security measures
necessary to prevent a relapse into the state of chaos and destruction
that preceded last sWlllller's Operation Peace for Galilee.

Israel is

fully ready to negotiate peace wi th Jordan and Syria as well, as ca.lled
for in the second Camp David Agreement but, in order for this to take
place, there must be a corresponding readiness on the other side as well.
4.

The use of the term "North Bank" is pejorative.

It is meant to

be analagous to "'Jest Bank", itself invented to imply Jordan legitimacy on the strength of the implied formula East Bank + \lest Bank
Jordan.

=

"North Bank" has now been invented in its turn, referring

5 -

to the area north of the Litani River which, in any case, is not the
border between Lebanon. and Israel, but is well within Lebanese territory.

Israel has not and never has .had any designs on any part of

Lebanon.

The repeated use of the term "Nortl).

B~"

in the Director's

Introduction can only be ·d escribed as reflecting a strong bias and as
intended wilfully to distort Israel's policies and intentions in this
regard.

l.

"Among other org~zations, the churches have taken an
active interest in events in Lebanon. An issue of CCIA
Background Information (1982/2) provided information and
analyses of the situat~on created by the June 1982 invasion.
The Central Committee of the World Council of
Churches ••• condem.ned the I~rael~ invasion ••• the recovery
of Lebanese territorial i~teg.ri ty was crucial to peace
and justice in the region ••• this necessitated the withdrawal of foreign armies.
Churches and church-related
institutions have also joined the e!fort to assist the
victims of Israel's invasion and occupat·ion." (From
the "Director'·s :[ntroduction''.)
•
Between 1975 ~d 1982, Leb~on was · ~orn apart by civil strife,
'··

constantly fanned by the PLO and by the occupying Syrian forces.

Chaos

and anarchy had long since replaced the authority of the Lebanese
Government.

The cost in humiµi suffering was horrendous;

nearl,y

'·

·-: ·· ' .··

-~ l C0 ,000 killeJ, more than twice t~at number woun~ed, and h·i..:.ndreds
~f thousands made homeless by the wanton c estruction a n d havoc and ' by
1
iO(ln s inhumanity to man.
· Many of· the casual ties were incurred in
cold~blooded mussacres, such as that in the Lebanese town of
Danur,
r:iainly inhabited by Christians, \·1hich was left in ruins and thousand s
ot its inhabitants k .i lled or . forced to flee when the PLO overrun it

in

1976.

Duri n c this period, we would have liked to see the Churches
comin~ out unequivocally in · a clear-cut condemnation of the Syrian
occupa ti on and the terro~ acts of the PLO, and . \-Ii th calls for the
r ec overy of Lebanese territorial- integrity &.!ld the wi thdraval of fur.::ie;n
ar·oi es.

2.

'.

3.

Israel 's Lebanese operation, in destroying the ~LO 's military
ond terrorist infrastructure in southern Lebanon, · removed v;h<.:.t had been
u constant source of tor~ent , death and destruction direc ted not only
u~ai nst Israel but also ugainst the local Lebanese population (inclu<l inc; the Chris t iaris).
rt rel i eved · these p eople,' O.fi many of them
~;;;~ tifled , of a terrifying" and .. constant .thr.eat to their lives un d i-Jay
of life , an~ in I!l<.my p laces in Lebanon the arrival of Israeli sold i ers
\·J<l~-'

we lcomed ..
.:.'!: e :!:sr;ielis are not interested in any peac e pla.r! .
'l'he
nc!o:Oti at ions on '.·ii t hdr awal · fro m Lebanon are used 1_0 =~'10i d
eoiisi<..~ era ti on of even the Reagan plan . "
O'rorn tlw " J;irtJc-

11 1

tor 1 s Int roduc tion.")
;efor e the Israel- Lebanon agreement was signed on 1 7 ray ,
~s=uc l was ~ccused several times of not conductint the negotiations
l 1• ~~co C! faith , lJf us_
i ng the negotiations to gain some u lterior purpose:
( Bucl1 as avoid inc consideration of the Reagan Plan).
Al l th ·:: se
<icct:s:i :ions were eventu ally exposed as false \;1h en Israeli , i"ebanese
<.:.?rd l:~ represent<!ti ves signed the agreement , after a little over four
;:,on t~ h s uf continuous talks .
Under the terms of t he facree1;;e11t., C:i.ll
l\JI·eiLn forces a.re to le~ve Lebanese territory - 3nd that , of course ,
l .

i11c~uJen

Is ru.e li forces.
:.. J rli.::.n l'orces .

But· it a:)..so includes .!'10 terrorists and

..
•'

i.:
.'

·t.~·
L

·.'

...

• '-.

I~ ~·

I

··.t ••:

- +2.
·F~S f or th e Israelis not being interested in uny p eace p lan'
t; ht;:t is a patent untruth.
Israel's tradition o f a lwaj'S see ~d r i.~ peace
~~ es bac~ a lons tirue~ as is evident in ev~ri step of the wuy a long
t:H:: ro<.ld of Israeli history .
For 35 ;rears now, it h as been Is rael \·1ho
i·i Js dCt'.ia.n<led peace - consistently and on co~ntless occas ~ . ons - and it
!".1.:is been the Arab states which have :rejected peace and made wc.r .

3.

In 1977, finally , ·o ne Arab · country

Egypt - agreed to 1!1ake
Fence wit~ Israel , and on 26 March 1979 the Isr~eli-Egypttan peace
treaty was siened, ba~ed on the Camp David · agreements of 1978. - the
f irst ~nd only Middle East peace plan to get off the cround . Is r~el 's
£:cnuinc interest in t h is plan has been i. videnced not only by it s siGnin~
of the 1979 treaty , but also by its faittful implementation of the
t;r.:)c-.:. ;,:,y (am~ of' the Camp David blueprint of wh ich it is a part)'· and
p<1rt.icularly by its full relinquis~ent · of the Sinai Peninsula to
Ec;ypt t invol vin g name of the most ~ostly and ·p ainful concess i ons t:ta t
~· y country has · ever been asked to make .
The Camp D&vid a~reerne11t
, , _..,,:!_ t~c ae;re e r~.E:nt with Lebanon makes ·n onsense of the stutc:,cnt ~~H'1t
" ~1 ;·"e

,l

1.

'

Isrueli.s are not in~ere.sted in any peace plf!.ri" •.
"T! 1e i.{eagan plan • • • half- heart edly concedes the ric ht of
Fu lc:n ti IJians for self- determination in the \ies t 1~.rn.k
wi tho.u t uc ce1)t inc t h e lo ~i cul consequence of tl'!i..l.t : u.n
i ndepcn<le'nt Pales tinian state t hc;re. 11 (Fro!!! the "DiJ·ec .,or ' r;
In tro;luc ti on" ·. )

1.

'!..'1'~€:

[.;.ruo. for \vhi c(·i the author here dern..md s rco.:.l i ze c..i on of

~ ·:__ L,_
:!·.ti.u:!.uns

'

r·i:_:hts for self- det er.oinution a nd independer1ce is un

ar~a

It .ls an area still in disput e , <::.rid
0nc of the claimants to the area, P.ending ne,:;oti ations to d e tc-.rminc its
u l U irJO te Gto.tus, is Israel . 'i 'he Israeli clai1:1 is base.d on nu ti onal u.r.d
:: :is tor i cal links go_ing back many centuries , as well as on ti en of
~e ~i dence right up to the Arab- Israel war
1948 .

of

!"':orever, the area - because of its . f°"'.ountainou~ t~r!'•~ in ,,::1c its
scr:.rd, \·Ii~ th ( 35-L~Q miles ) - is i ndispensable to Is rue 1 in 1.1 ef enc in[.~ its
~;'Je;; nc.; rrow 0r coastal strip (10- 15 miles) !'ror:i attack by th e: urmed

;: •

f 0rccs cf

l~ru b

ntates and the. PLO. . that
are ctill not rec oncil ed to
.
.

•

..·...' .

:

.~

.
- -<t very riBht to exi st .
fh e strat e gic i mportance of Judea~~arnaria ( " the \.-Jest Bank") has been brought .hQJ'.:lP.· ~o . Isro.e~ with r~b11 ~
tcri n~ c o nvict ~. on in repeated Arab attempts to destroy the Jewish .Stc te,
~·1ht the r b ~1 full-scale war or by terrorist attrition.
Obvioucly, the
passa0e of time, with years stretching into decades and the t.rab s tates
·;n :srael' s ea:tern .flank remaining adamant ~n · their hostility, caru1ot
.di1ninish Isra~l's determination to remain ip cont rol of thi~ area in
SL1ct1 c:!.rcumstances .
l~ ruel's

3.

Th.e PLO has been ~ccorded widespread recognition as supposedly
C':·: :.irl:sen tinr; the Palestinian Arabs .
But the PLQ is on re cord as

'·
r.

hu vinc as its central objective the elimination of the St ate of Israel
and its replacement by a PLO- run "Palestine"~

I s rael cannot be
expcc Led to ~eal with a te~rorist organiz4tion sworn to itn eradicatio~
!srael , for its part , has repatedly exi>ressed its \·1illingness to reach
an agreement based on . the rights of the Palestiniah people, and s icned
~ <lecla r atlon to th is effect in the f r~mework of the Camp David pence

; ·.

;.

Howev \.:r , to d ~mand statehood for a ~roup that has repeatedly
der.1011strated i ts i nt ention by wor~ and deed to put a·n find to th e ;Jtate
•
o f l!::I'ael , and within an area which is vital to Israel's secur] ty, is
d evoid of ri oli tic al reulimo 'u nd e l ementary justice.
t r 1:0. ty .

" ... Israeli schemes to settle the \-Jes t Bunk ••• t hc m;_;in
test of •.• Preside nt Heagan ' s credibility in th0 r-·:iddle
. .East is hi s abil i ty to stop the set tlc1:ients . . • j f no"C r1 i11;,:
is done . . • by 1987 there will be a Jewish po,pul ation of
100,000 i n the \.Jest l3ank . Thi ~ num'Qer would constitute
~n additional weight against pol i tical compromise .''
(~ron
the "Dirl:Ctor ' s Introdu ction" . )
The Israel Government doea assist Israelis who wish to settle
j . n the territory in question, provided that the- land invol ved is not
p d vately owned and t hat .local . farmers and land owners are not d eprived
of t h ei r l and or liveliho 6d . Israel's Supreme Court has jealously
:u ~.t r·ded the Arab inhabitants ' rig~ in t his r espect and has, on
1.

occ<Jsion, found agains t t he Gov~rru:ient;
it has, for example, compelled c.. Jewish settlement to aoandon a tract of land found to
· i:,::; ·~. ud.e priva~e hol(;ine;s.
':. , ."

"
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2.

The nuober of Jewish settlers or settl e nents in Jud ea- Samu r ia

L;c: e.r:s no relation to peace .. prillspects . · . lt'o:r-

:19 . y~ars

(194tl-1907 ), there

n ot a sing le Jewish se~~lement ~n the a~ea - t he J ordanian ~rmy
r:C:l vinb ~-1iped them all. ·out. in the war of 1948 - and· yet Jord.:,n a nd t ~1 e

WbS

oth .: r Arab states .x;-efus~d.. to·_·lll~ke J?e a ce . On· the oth er P.and, the exis tence of Guch sett l e~ents . proved
· no . obstacl~ whatever
in th e -ue a ce talks
. .
.
.

.

•'.

Israel and E.g ypt between 1977 and 1979., culll:!ina ting in the
h;rt1.e 1- Egypt peo.c e treaty qf l"Jarch 1979.
I .n ." other words , \·1here there
.~s a g enuine des i re for p~ac~ .o n t.he.· part of both ·sic.les, t h e existence
of s et tlements need prove no obGtacl e to the achievement o f th t1 t pe 3ce •
!Jet \~e en
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ECUMENICAL CONSIDERATIONS ON JEWISH-CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE

HISTORICAL NOTE

In 1975 the Consultation on the Church and the Jew i sh People (CC1P) voted to
begin the process that has borne fruit in these Ecumen ic~l Considerations on
Jewish-Chri stian Dialogue. The first step was to request preparatory papers
from the various regions with experience in Jewish-Christian dialogue . When
the Central Collllllittee adopted "Guidelines on Dialogue" in 1979:; ·work on develo-ping specific suggestions f9r Jewish-Christian dialogue began and, after a
period .of drafting and revisions; a draft was presented for comments to the
International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC), the
CCJP 1 s pri.mary Jewish dialogue partner.. After discussi on i n the DFI Workin9
Group in 1980, a revised draft was circulated among interested persons in
the churches and comments solicited. Many and substantial comments and sug,gestio ns were received.
When it met in London Colney, England, in June 1981, the CCJ'P adopted its
·f inal revisions and submitted them to the DFI Worki.n g Group, which adopted
them at its meeting ·in Bali, Indonesia, 2 Janua~ 1982, having made its own
revisions at a few points. On the advice of the February 1982 wee Executive
Committee, various concerned member churches and various members of the CCJP
were further consulted in order to revise and re-order the text. The result,
'!Ecumenical Cons i derations on Jewish-Christian Dialogue", was "received and
commended t o t he c hurches for s tudy and act·ion" by the Executive Committ ee of
t he World council of Churches at Geneva on 16 July 1982.
When it adopted "Guidelines on Pialogue" in 1979, the Central Committee commended them to the member churches "for their consideration and discussion,
testing and evaluation, and for t heir elaboration in each specific situation".
These "Ecumenical Considerations on Jewish-Christian Dialogue" constitute one
such elaboration for dialogue with people of a particular faith. It is anti.cipated that other specific dialogues with Musiims, Buddhists, Hindus,
Marxists, and others will in the future lead to the formulation of additional
"ecumenical considerations" relative to dialogu~ · with such adherents of pa rticular faiths and ideologies. In every case; thes e "ecumenical consid e rations"
should be understood as stages along the way, to be amplifcied and refi ned as
deeper and wider dialogtie provides greater and .more sensitive insight into
relationships among the diverse peoples of God's one world.
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. PREFACE

l. l

One .of the functions of dialogue is to allow participants to describe
and wi.tness to their faith in their own terms. This is···of primary
importance since self-serving descriptions of other peoples' faith
are one of the roots of prejudice, stereotyping, and condescension.
Listening carefully to the neighbours' self-unders tanding enables
Christians better to obey the command~ent not to bear false witness
against their neighbours, whether those neighbours be of long-established religious, cultural or ideological traditions or me~bers of
new religious groups. It should be recognized by p~ rtners in dialogue
that any religion or ideology claiming universality , apart from having
an - unders.tanding of' :itself, will also :have its own interpret!at;ie:ms
of other "religion; and ideo.l ogies ~s
of its own · s.e lf-understanding.
Dialogue gives .an opportunity for a mutual questioning of the understanding partners have about themselves and others. It is o~t of a
reciprocal willingness to listen a~d learn that signi~icant dialogue
grows.

part

CWCC Guidelines on Dialogue, III.4)
1 .2
· · ·

In giving such guidelines applicable to all dialogues, the World Council
of Churches speaks primarly to its member churches as it defin~s the
-----n~e(
an6 gifts . to be received by ai·;,,.-iogue . ···-i?eapi.·;;--c;f- othe·r faiths __ __
may choose to define their understanding of dialogue, ·and their expectations as to how dialogue with Christians may affect their own traditions
and attitudes and may lead to a better understanding of Christianity.
Fruitful "mutual questioning of the understanding partners have about
themselves and others" requires the spirit of dialogue • . But the wee
Guidelines do not predict what part ners in dialogue may come to learn
about themselves, their history, and their problems . Rather they speak
within the churches about faith, attitudes, actions, and problems of
Christians.

tor

1. 3

In all dialogues distinct asymmetry between: any two co~unities of faith
becomes an important fact. Already terms like faith, theology, relig·ion,
scriptur~, people, etc. are not innoc~nt or neutr? l. - Partners in dialogue
may ri:ght'ly q uestion the •very- language··ri.n which each . thinks about religious
matters.

1.4

In the case of Jewish-Christian dialogue a specific historical and theological asymmetry is obvious. While an understanding of Judaism in New
Testament times becomes an integral and in9ispensable part of any Christiar; theology, for Jews, a "theological" understanding of Christianity
is of a less than essential or integral significance. Yet, neither ·
community of faith has ~eveloped without awareness of the other.

l .5

The relations between Jews and Christians have unique characteristics
because of the ways in which Christianity hitorically emerged out of
Judaism. Christian understandings of that process constitute a necessary part of the dialogue and give urgency to the enterprise. As
Christianity came to define its own identity over against Judaism, the
Chu.rch developed its own understandi_n gs, definitions and terms for what

~· c-

.•

..:. ·:·
it had inherited from Jewish traditions. and for what it read in the
scriptures common to Jews and Christians. In the process of defining
its own identity .the Church defined Judaism, and assigned to the Jews
definite rol es in its understanding of God's acts of salvation, It
shou·1 a rPt be surprising that Jews resent those Christian theologies
in which they as a people are ass,igned to play a negative ro l e. Tragically, .such patterns of thought in Christianity have ,often l ead to
pvert acts of condescension, persecutions, and worse •
.....

Bible-reading and worshipping Christians often believe that they "know
since they have the Old Testament, t ·h e records of Jesus' debates
with Jewish teachers and the early Christian reflections on the Judaism
" of their, time's . .Furthermore, no other religio\is t·tradition
has been so
.,. '
, thoroughly "defined" by pre·achers and teachers 'i n the Church as has
. : Judaism. This attitude is often enforced by 1ack of knowledge about
the histori' ~f Jewish life and thought through the 1,900 years since
t i:,e parting of the ways of Jud·aism and Chr·istianity.

1.6

~~da.ism"
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1. 7

For these reasonsthere is special urgency for Christians to listen,
through study and dialogue, to ways in which Jews understand their ..;
history and their traditions, their faith and their obedience."in thei:r
own terms". 'Furthermore, a mutual listening to how each is perceived
by the other may be a step towards understanding the hurts, overcoming
the fears , and correcti ng the misunderstandings that have thrived on
isolation.

1.8

Both Judaism and Christianity comprise a wide spectrum of opinion~,
options , theologies, and styl es of life and service. Since generalizations· often produce stereotyping, Jewish-Christian dialogue becomes
the more significant by aiminq at as full as p6ssible a representation
of views within the two commun·ities of faith.

2.

TOWARDS A CHRISTIAN UNDERSTANDING OF JEWS AND JUDAISM

2.1

Through dialogue with Jews many Christians have come to .appreciate the
richness and vitality of Jewish faith and life in the covenant and have
been enriched in th~ir · own understandings ·of God ·-and the. divine will
for all creatures.

• ':"-····.-,f

!

2.2

In dialogue with Jews, Christians have learned that the actual history
of Jewish faith and experiences does not match the images of Judaism
that have dominated a long history of Christian teaching and writing,
images · that have·-·been spread. ·by Western culture and literature into
other parts of the world,

2.3

A classical Christ1an tradition sees the Church replacing Israel as God's
people, and the destruction of the ·second temple of Jerusalem as a warrant for this claim. The covenant of God with the people of Israel was
only a preparation for ~he coming of Christ, after which it was abrogated.

- 4 -

2.4

Such a theological perspective has had fateful consequences. As the
Church replaced the Jews as God's people, the Judaism that survived
was seen as a fossilized religion of legalism - a view now perpetua. ted by scholarship which claims no theological interests. Judaism
of the first centuries before and after the. birth of Jesus was therefore called "Late Judaism" . The Pharisees were considered to represent the acme of legalism, Jews and Jewish groups were portrayed
as negative models, and the truth and beauty of Christianity were
··th.o ught to be enhanced by setting up Judaism as fa),.se and ugly.

2.5

Through a renewed study of Judaism and in dialogue wit~ Jews, Christians
become aware t}1at Judaism in the t _ill?e of C)lrist was. in an early
stage of. .;tts lonq Hf e. --: -Under the :·l:eade·r-ship- of- the · Pharisees the
Jewish people beqan a spiritual revival of remarkable power, which
gave them the vitality capable of surviving the catastrophe of the
loss of the temple. It gave birth to Rabbinic.Judaism .which produced
the Mishnah and Talmud and built the structures for a strong and creative life through the centuries.

.have

2.6

As a Jew, Jesus was born into this tradition. In that .setting he was
· nurtured by the Hebrew Scriptures, which he accepted as aµthoritative
and to which he 9ave a new interpretation in his life and teaching.
In this context Jesus announced that ~he .Kingdom of c;;od was at hand,
and in his resurrection his followers found the confirmation of his
being both Lord . and Messiah.

~.7

f -.t:-

. ·

Christians should remember that some of the . controversies reported in
the New Testament between Jesus and the "sc~ibes and Pharisees" find
parallels within Pharisaism itself and its .heir, Rabbini_c Judaism.
These controversies took place in a Jewish context, but when the words
of Jesus came to be u5ec by Christians who did not identify with the
Jewish people as Jesus did, such sayings often became weapons in antiJewish polemics and thereby their original intention was tragically
distorted . · .An internal Christian debate is now taking .place on the
question of how to understand passages in the New Testament that seem
to contain anti-Jewish references.
.. _
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2.B

Judaism, with its rich history of spiritual life, produced the Talmud
as the normative guide for Jewish iife in thankful response to the
grace ~f .G od's coyenant with the people of Israel. Over the centµries
important commentaries, profound philosophical works and poetry of
spiri.tual dept)>. have_been added. For Judaism the 'I'almud is central
and authoritative. Judaism is more than the religion of the Scriptures
of Israel • . What Christians call the Old Testament has received in the
Talmud and later writings interpretations that for Jewish tradition
share in the authority of Moses.

2.9

For C'hristians the Bible with the two Testaments is also followed by
traditions of interpretation, from the Church Fathers to the present
time. Both Jews and Christians live in the ·continuity of their
Scripture and Tradition.
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-s2.10

Christians as well as Jews look to the Hebrew Bible as the story
recording Israel's sacred memory of God's election and covenant
with this people. For Jews, it is their own story in historical
continuity with the present. Christians, mostly of gentile background since early in the life of the Church, believe themselves
to be heirs to this same story by grace in Jesus Christ. The
relationshi p between t he t wo cormnunities, both worshipping the
God of Abraham,· Isaac and Jacob, is a given historical fact, but
how it is to be understood theologically is a matter of internal
discussion among Christians, a discussion that can be enriched
by dialogue with Jews.

2.11

Both commonalities and differences between the two faiths need to
be examined carefully. Finding in the Scriptures of the Old and
New · Testaments ; tne"' !-a'U'thc5r"i'ty ,..suffie fen't for; 'sa:Lva tiori·; .. the christian
Church shares Israel's faith in the One God, whom it knows in the
Spirit as the God and Father of the Lord Jesus Christ. For Christians,
Jesus Christ is the only begotten Son of the . Father, through whom
mi·llions have come to share in the love of, and to adore, the God
who first made covenant with the people of. Israel. Knowing the One
God in Jesus Christ through the Spirit, therefore, Christians worship
that God with a Trinitarian confession to the One God, the God of
Creation, Incarnation and Pentecost. In so doing, the Church worships
in a language foreign to Jewish worship and sensitivities, yet full of
meaning to Christians.

"" ··

·· ..., 2

2.12

Christians and Jews both believe that God has created men and women
as the crown of creation and has called them to be holy and to exercise stewardship over the creation in accountability to God. Jews
and Christians are taught by their Scriptures and Traditions to know
themselves responsible to their neighbours especially to those who
are weak, poor and oppressed. In various and distinct ways they look
for the day in which God will redeem ·the creation. In dialogue with
Jews many Christians come to a more profound appreciation of the Exodus
hope of liberation, and pray and work for the coming of righteousness
and peace on earth.

2.13

Christians learn through dialogu·e with Jews that for Judaism the survival of the Jewish people is inseparable from its obedience to God and
God •·s covenant.

2.14

During .long ·periods, both before and after the ·emergence of Christianity,
Jews found ways of l i ving in obedience to Torah, maintai ning and deepeni ng their calling as a peculiar people in t he midst of the nations.
Through history there are times and places in which Jews were allowed
to live, respected and accepted by the cultures in which they resided,
and where -their own culture thrived and made a distinct and sought
after contribution to their Christian and Muslim neighbours. Often
lands not dominated by Christians proved most favourable for Jewish
diaspora living. There were even .times when Jewish thinkers came to
"make a virtue out of necessity" and considered diaspora living to be
the distinct genius of Jewish existence.

..

·~
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Yet, there was no time in which the memory of the Land of Israel
and of Zion, the city of Jerusalem, was not central in the worship
and hope of the Jewish people. "Next year in Jerusalem" was always
part of Jewish worship in the diaspora. And the continued presence
of Jews in the Land and in Jerusalem was always more than just one
place of residence among all the others.

2.16

Jews differ in their interpretations of the State of Israel, as to
its religious and secular meaning. It constitute~ for them part of
the long search for that survival which has always been central to
Judaism through the , ages. ~ow the .quest, for statehood by Palestinians ·· ·'" Chris.tian and Muslim - ~ . as part o'f th1hr:search for survival as a people
in the Land - also calls for full attention.

2.17

Jews, Christians and Muslims have all maintained a presence in the ·
Land from their beginnings. While . "the Holy Land" . is primarily a
Christian designation, the Land is holy to all three. Although they ,
may uriderstan~ its holiness in different ways, it . cannot be said to
be "more holy" to one than to another.

2 .18

The need for dialogue is the more urgent. When . under strain the dialogue is test.El!d· Is · it ~ere debate and negotiation or is it gr~unded
in faith that' God's will for" the world is secure peace with justice
and compassion?

3.

HATRED AND PERSECUTION OF JEWS - A CONTINUING CONCERN
Christians cannot enter into dialogue with Jews without the awareness
that hatred and persecution of Jews have a long persistent history,
especially in countries where Jews constitute a minority among Christians.
The .tragic history of the persecution of Jews includes . massacres in
Europe an~ the Middle East by t~e Crusaders; the Inquisition, pogroms,
and the Holocaust. The World Council of Churches Assembly at its first
meeting in Amsterdam, 1948 1 declared: "We cail upon the churches we represent to denounce antisemitism, no matter . what its origin, as absolutely irreconcilable with the profession and practice of . the Christian
faith. Antisemitism is sin against G0d and man"~ This appeal has been
reiterated many times. Those who live where there is a record of acts of
hatred· against Jews can serve the whole Church by wunasking the ev.er~pre
sent danger they have come to recogni ze.

3. 2 :_

Teachings of contempt for Jews and Judaism in certain Christian traditions
proved a spawning ground for the evil of the Nazi Holocaust·. The Church
must learn so to preach and teach the Gospel as tG make sure that it cannot be used towards contempt for Judaism and against the Jewish people. A
further response to the Holocaust by Christians, and one which is shared
by their Jewish partners, . is a resolve that it will never happen again to
the Jews or to any other people.

~
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Discrimination against and persecution of Jews have deep-rooted socioeconomic and political aspects. Religious differences are magnified
to justify ethnic hatred in support of vested interests. Similar
phenomena are also evident in many interracial conflicts. Christians
should oppose all such religious prejudices, whereby people are made
scapegoats for the failures and problems of societies and political
regimes.
Christians in parts of the world with a history of little or no -persecution
do not wis~ . to be conditioned by the specific experiences of
.. j;is~-i~ie~ . gu~.H-.:: ~ll~ ~~t~~r..,s~~i~~i~n,§~ i ,,/1,,tpe~, _ th~y explore in their
· own ways the ·s ignificance of Jewish-Chi.-istian relations, from the
earliest times to the present, ·for their life and witness.
of Jews

4.

AtlTHENTIC CHRISTIAN WITNESS

4.1

Christians are called to witness to their faith in word and deed. The
Chutch has a mission and it cannot be otherwise. This mission is not
one of choice.

4.2

Christians have often distorted their witness by coercive proselytism conscious and unconscious, overt and subtle. Referring to proselytism
between Christian churches, the Joint Working Group of the Roman Catholic
Church and the World Council of Churches. stated: "Proselytism embraces
whatever violates the right of the human person, Christian or non-Christian,
to be free from external coercion in religious matters." (Ecumenical
Review, 1/1971, p.11).

4.3

Such rejection of proselytism, and such advocacy of respect for the
integrity and the identity of all persons and all communities of faith
are urgent in relation to Jews, especially those who live as minorities
among Christians. Steps towards. assuring non-coercive practices are of
highest importance. In dialogue ways should be found for the exchange
of concerns, perceptions, and safeguards in these matters •
..
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While, Christians agree that there can be no place for coercion cf any
kind, they do disagree - on the basis of their understandings of the
scriptures - as to what constitutes authentic forms of mission. There
is a wide spectrum, from those who see the very presence of the Church
.in the world as the witness called for, to those who see mission as the
explicit and organized proclamation of the gospel to all who have not
accepted Jesus as their Saviour.

- 8 4,5

This spectrum as to mission in general is represented in the · different
views of what is authentic mission. to Jews. Here some of the specifics
are as follows: There are Christians who view a mission to the Jews as
having a very special · salvific significance, and those who believe the
conversion of the Jews to be the eschatological event that will climax.
the history of the world . There are those who would pl9-ce no special
emphasis on a mission to the Jews, but would include them in the one
mission to all those who have not accepted Chris~ as their Saviour,
There are those who believe that a mission to the Jews is not part of
an ·authentic Christian witness, since the Jewish people finds its fulfilment in faithfulness to God's covenant of old.

4.6

Dialogue can rightly be described as a mutual witness, but only when the
intention is to hear the others in order better to understand their faith,
hopes, insights, and concerns, and to give, to the best of one·'s ability
one's- own understanding of one '·s·· own faith. · The spirit· of· dialogue is
to be fully present to one another in full openness and human vulnerability.

4,7

According to rabbinic law, Jews who confess Jesus as the Messiah are
considered apostate Jews. But for- many Christians of Jewish origin,
their identification :with..the Jewish people is a deep spiritual reality
to which they seek to give ~xpression in various ways, some by observing
parts of Jewish tradition in worship and life style, many by a special
commitment to the well-being of the Jewish people and to a peaceful and
secure future for the State of Israel.
Among Christians of Jewish
origin there is the same wide spectrum of attitudes towards mission
as among other Christians, and the same criteria for dialogue and
against coercion apply.

4.8

As Christians of different traditions enter into dialogue with Jews in
local, national, and international situations, they will come to express
their understanding of Judaism ~n other language, style, and ways than
has been done in these Ecumenical Considerations. Such understandings
are to be shared among the churches for ~nrichment of all.

